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lbis rmdy explores Oradorad 4 rmdems' perceptions ofthemnelves as re& sdmd 
what factors there perceptions. Grade4 Itudmtr, consisting of nine f d e r  
and sight males w m  o b d  in their m d  ~Laumom Wmng over a seven-week 
period. Multiple data coUection msthodologier included formal nnd semi-fomral 
imEN(m obseNatiiom, written self-meats, a-t quai&=, informal 
intcrvinvr with formafmdms. and schwl records/dats The mustant mmp818tive 
method of damanalysis was utiliad 
The Orade 4 rmdenS vicwc.3 th~01ie1vs. as "gwd'. readas. They view rrading as 
d& and  that daily p d c e  would impow rrading. The Morn, which 
a g e d  as having influenced t h e i r ~ o n s  ofthsmxlveras readers, are premed in 
five main mcgoder ofA) Decoding, B) Poceptiom, C) Rsading AFkct, D) Value of 
-ding a n d 3  Physical Chsracarirtisr ofRinVBwkr. 
The hdiogr  haw implicnti- for educators inthe clarnoom. Prior to c=aing a 
dasmom atmoophm and c k m a m  h t i o n  to best meet the needs of the studen*, it 
is mesraryto und-d the student's perception o f h i e m e l f a s  a d c r a n d  the 
h m r s  which innueminn this perception. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
lNlRODuCTIoN 
h u  of the rndx 
In North America, emphasis in d i n g  reseanh over the past fcw d-da has 
bt.cnplaccd oo mdmt's self-perceptions aod ability. He& and Meldck 
(1998, p. 57) stated, 
O w  the past 35 years, numsmuseducationrerdprr have examined the 
kcfor9 that infl-ce children's pmepiom oftheir ownand others' reading 
ability (Blumenteld, PiUish, Meece & W s ~ o e b  19ki. Borko BrEiwnharf 1986: 
C m c y  &Winograd, 1979; C o h q  McDonell. & Osbom, 1989; Ed-&. 1958, 
1962; Filby & Bamm 1982; Freppon, 1991; Gordon, 1990, Johns. 1974; J o b  & 
Ellis, 1976; Miller& Yochum. 1991;Nicholls, 1979: PinUicb Meecs & Wcselr, 
1982: St iph& Wekc, 1981; Welntraub& Denny. 1963). 
As anattemptto a s u s  rmdcnts' sew-meptions and perceived abilities, amen[ 
f o w  inreading on &aniNdc~ and self-p-tiom have led m 6 t h  devcI~pmenf of 
new nwey scale by McKenna and Kear (19913) and Hcnkand Melnick (1995). While 
9ww.y~ may appearto provide adequate msii.ersmmts of students' alf-perceptions of 
reading, the mdmts buonr;elva would pmvidc +hetea infomationthmugh fhcirawn 
wo*. 
It b the intent of this thesis m explainand deseribe mdenu' perceptions of 
themselves as d m  and urhaf if any, fa- influence thew pmqtiom. This 
qvalifative -h was c d d  in a moml sdng, a beomgcnrnus Orade 4 
clasnraan. A criterion-bared sample, which conriRpd of@& 4 sardenu who wrra on 
the rsgular Langusge A m  pmgram. asrioted inthe reledon of eight males and nine 
females to provide a ~ u m ~ t i o n  sunplc. The study - conducted by the reach- 
ar h e r  aod took appm*marcly wvsn wcks to complcrc. 'Ins data - analyzed 
using the mnstnnt comparative method. 
The prnpose of the rcscar~h was to q l o n a n d  desa ik  rmdenu' self-psrcsptions 
i n d i n g  andm identify what Gutos, ifany, inf these p w p t i o ~ .  
Statement ofthe Problem 
Reading has bceo widsly rrsearchcd over fhe past fou decades. A variny of arcar 
within reading haw been ~tlldie4 many ofwhichhaw hued Om~omprrheMiO The 
imprtance of aRitude onreading is being more widely nmgnired and studied by many 
c-t rereanha5 such as McK- Kear, He&, and Melnick. Lipsan and Wixnoo 
(1991, p. 18,1997, p. 45) have seknowled&!cd that, '5tudcnu' attitude toward reading ir a 
senmi f ac to rn f fdg  reading @ormanse." McKcnna and Kear(L990, p. 626) 
continued to -on thmf as far bask as "1762 the great philosopher. Rourseau speculated 
that any methdofttsashing reading would d c c  given adeqverc motivation on fhc put 
of the Icamsr" Attitode is of vital importance in Mi. Childrmwho display a 
positive attitude towards reading, tend to read, whereas thosc children who do not display 
aponirivc attitude towards readin& tend not to mgage in rcadiig and quire o h  show a 
la& of imauf. 
The E&Bh LamguogeAlt$ Cdm/um Grades 4-6, pmmotes the involvement of 
students inthe asappe~ment process. Thedo-ent stater. '71 is important that rmdmtr 
participate aniysly in the assessment of teirthsirowbming(p. 206): Education focuses 
on the development of the whole child and has as one of iu goals the developmarr of 
W w g  I-. L additioq the document continue% 70 become lifelong leaners, 
mtdmu needto develop internal modvation. They are more Wrely to w s i v e  learning 
a s i u o w n - d w h e n f h e :  
Motivationis anecennary component ofthe learning proses. Individual pornolio 
arrsrrment is a major focus of the new Language AN Curridurn. S M m u  are required 
to asses their d i n g  and writing I ~ U S  BJ well as &at oftheir-. They are also being 
mght and encovragedm BSSC~S the professional titcmcy inthe field h u g h  no01 
mdier, book taUrs, read alou4 independent reading and iatormal inclass discmsiona. 
Not only then is %If-smmt worthwhile, but it provider an oppormnity to motivate 
1-rs while simultlnsovrly promoting life long Isaming. As a clasrmomrcachcr, it 
has k e n  most imsemng to observe mdroll' self-asserrmenu. If would be even mare 
imcrcning and importlnt to uplore and deoeribc the pcrceptioos they hold ofthe-lver 
as learners in reading. 
The pvrposc of the mdy  wsr to explore and describe Oradorad 4 d e n t s '  perception 
of themselves as readers and what faston iduence t h e  perceptions. Often studem' 
perceptions ofuuonselves are not a55Lwte. Stipk(1981. p. 404) sated thaf '"The few 
-t devclopmmtnl rMier on children's self-pewtiom of ability have found that 
childrro'r ratiog of their own ability do not cornlate with their acrual perform- (as 
as-ed by the tsacha) until Wrd or forthgrade. She funha r c p o ~  Ulaf '%viom 
studies conducadby NishoUs, 1978,19794 Stipk, et.4.. found a si@cammLnionship 
between ehildren'r ratings and thdr own ability and the &hds mdng for EhiIdren 
abom eight or nine ycarr of agc" 
Young learners inpdmary grades do not aeevntWy assss  their own ability bur 
W e 4  and upward is when mdem & to accumely asses themthelves 1 L L L L ~ .  
Even in s l smenw grades, students, attimes. thinlr that they are not able to cope with a 
taskwhen in fact they me able to nxcc~Jfvlly u o d n k .  The reverw of rhat is 
also Imownto be mre. Somerim students believe thatthey are ablc to complcrc atark 
tbar is too diffisvlt for them. This has been highlighted in the c l a ~ m ~ m ,  p- 
readll. SNdcntl will oftenrelecf books I h t  axe beyond thdrabilityand as B result will 
never read them. Inotherinstucc% studmu have ch~~cnno t  t  complete reding asks 
as they claim they coulddf whmin in td  fact they were ablc to do so. What is it thco 
that arsisn d e n t s  in deeidingwhctheror mt they me O B R B R B R O ~  able to handle a litermy 
mvk? What perceptiondo students have of Usmslven and what factors influence these 
poreptions? 
This study will attemptto uplore and derrribe Oradd 4  rmddm' perceptions of 
thcfhlves in relarionto d i n g  and the factors, if any, that influence there poreptions. 
Thc qualitative -arch - conrrmctive innatwe and was mndusred ina Grade4 
clavmom sctdng with Grade 4 rmdmts. The Englirk Language A m  Cu~~ieylum, Grader 
Cdpmvides the learning ovfcomes forthe W e  4  pmgram. Much cmphasin in placed 
on reading, which inclvdcr bath, anthologies and the use of children's literafurs bwk. 
The As~~ssmenr H~dbootpmvides a student reading IItdNde m y .  Thin mvq is 
designed wing a L i k a  reale, which fo a d e w  may sine thc studmu thoughu, feelings 
andporeptiors they have of themelw. Students have the optionof a w i n g ,  
dkr=&lp or somewhere in benv- Such -0sc on a Liken male doc$ not p v i &  
an ~~~tt ormmplete pimm ofthe ntudcnts' altitudes, feeling. and pnreptians. Ar 
repotted by Smith& Ryan (1997. p. 271). 
Numuous studies (eg.. He&in@on & Alexandeg 1978; Noland& C m  1976: 
R m r  & Thnes, 1994: Roettgn: 1980) have focused on Mirude9 toward 
reading and how to mcaram mhattitudes. Inthac smdkn, littlc attention 
focused on fhe diffmcntial i m p t  of survey format on altimdu. 
Theymnf ind  The p m t  nmdy examined the joim&- of attitude survey 
format and language am %hieemf level on attitudes toward d i n g  They posited 
thaf '"Thercdu imply that atfitudc respomc1 ofadoi~~csnts c a  bs manipulated by 
varying fhc format of the swey.- 
L addition to vriog surveys, students should be given the oppammity to statetheir 
pcrccptioos and M h g s  in order to obtainmore meahgiid and accurate r e d s  
R~ccntrercarch by McKennaandKear(1990) andEenkand Mcla(ck(1995) has 
pmdvced t m b  available for use by teacherr pushas aa'Rcading Attitude Surveyey'and the 
"Reader S e l f - P e e o n  Sealee'~ey, which also u s e  the Likett seal Fecdbaskfmrn 
there -ys may k used for h m c t i o n p l ~ g  or-rsment Once again, however, 
there m e y s  do not pmvidc a complete and accurate pi- ofthc mdmts' perceptions 
afthemrclve as readerr. 
To mnve mximm litccacy growth inthe clilsmom, it is importvt to m c m  
the dasrmom h t h e  bcapossibl=m~~er.  To do this, it is nssernvy for tcachm and 
educators to listen to what &U think and feel about how they p e p c i i  themselves BS 
d m  and whDffaums hflurnce thue preptiom. Infoll~~tion fmm m e y  scales 
oscds to be supplemented by mdmW comments or dkusiom of their own p d o n s .  
The dam c o l l e ~  and d y v c d  in this rmdy may provide new Imowledge, 
upand on -t Imowldge and e m  ininhp Ewherreseanh. II has the potential of 
ass- educators in ee facilitation of d e n t s '  learning so b y  reachtheir d m  
potential inreading. Laddidon, as a classroom teacher, it m y  encourage one to reflect 
on cumnt reaching pai- and methadologies within thdr elaJ-m. The ourcame of 
thc a d y  may be &red with coIIea8yes withinasshooL or @Board level, ac a m m s  of 
enmuraging a d  promoting teaches to bc rrhein in meir teaching practice. 
CHAPTER Two 
LITERATURF REVIEW 
hmdustion 
I\J J a b  & VanLeinburg (1994, p. 91) state. "A Lifelong love ofreading is a 
highly denired outmmc o f d g  M o n :  Many factors i d w n c e  readins 
Exoughts and betie& about OIIC'S ability c a n i d u u  learning. Though- and beliefs 
about abilityand e m  T V ~  motivate 00 dcor 1-ns There beliefs canand have been . 
h o w  to produce both positive andnegative ommmcs, by directly iducllcing &tl' 
behavior. Honk and Mehick (1992, p. 11 1) state that, "An individual's perception of self 
ar a reader might atfect whefher oppatunifies to read m d d  be sought or avoided the 
amount ofeffortthat would be expmdsd duMg reading, and the &mce of pmirtence 
demonmated in plnsuing t e x t e o m ~ o d o o . "  As arcaderformsthcse s e l f h a t e s  of 
hiShmcapabilitic. as areadm, it is believed that Wshe consids. theirp-tions of a 
wide m y  o f ind imn .  As reported by Schvnli 1985, He&& Melnick (1992, p. 11 I)  
continue ?hat% 
These indieamn arethought to include: past personal reading performance, the 
degree ofangoing pm-, the relative performance of p e a ,  the difficulty or 
ease af various reading task, feedback h m  credible sou-, thequality of 
=ding inrrmstion they have received, internal physiological responses m 
reading, and sifuafional cimmsfances such asteacher assis8nce. mo& of 
reading, and working mnditious. 
Throughout the study as thc p iu t i c ip s  Wtedtheir pmepti011s of &mseIves as 
readers and as they wsrs observd in their daily mading activities, m y  of these same 
indicators were rC"de.3. 
Affect in Readin* 
Rescsrch inthe past decade or two has b e d o n  f i c t i ve  factors inrcadiog. 
AUley (1985, p.527) statedthat, "Ihne is pmbably little disqremmt today, even among 
the mon fervent adv-te of a -ti-linguistic view d reading, that afieeivtivc factors 
play a mb both in mading achievement and -ding behavior.'' AUley (1985) and 
M a t h ~ o n ( l 9 8 5 )  believe Ulst a movement t o 4  greatmmmidsmtion of afiective 
~ u e n c e n  i n m d i q  e&ievemvet is long o v d u  but %am& udemmdable. 
h well, E-t research in mading by -hers and d i g  educators have 
shown renewed in- m howaffectivs factors influence children's academic 
ash i e~mmt  and behavior(Aivamam& Oufhrie, 1993). 
-hinthe affective domain has uncovered th notion that students who have 
made positiw associatiom withreadingtend to read mo=+ently, for extended 
periods oftime, and withgrater in-iry. Conwroely, whcn children experience 
negative feelings abouttheir reading. achievement tad. m suffer (Hmk & Melnick, 
1995). Theirpccrn and teaoh- v i m  avid readers as the "bctfn"readen as they avail of 
more oppommitier to read In addition& avid readerr bdng dong books to d ixuu  and 
share. They tend to lwe knowledge ofa variety ofbooks, which they often bring to 
school m r e d  And- Fielding & Wdsan (1988) and Foatrch (1992) b e l i d t h a t  
tbiv deeperrding cngagcmcot Wnnlated into puprior reading achievement 
In Henk Br Mcbick'r mrdy (1998) o f u p p r c l c m m w ~ e d  childreds reporred 
percvti01u abouf5'gmd rrsderp:'the catcgow &kt WBO c o m c t e d  and included 
amount ofreading, m j o m f  a n d r e d o n a 1  reading. They klieve that Ute comomuet 
of a c t  in b.4 ontheprwire that children who genuinely lie to read will gennally 
read more o h .  Fmm atcachsr'r peq~pecrivgtive, this is evident inthe clanmom ar well. 
The &ots wbo have dnnlopeda love of or ajoy for reading are generally the more 
avid d m .  
Mathewon (1985,1994) snaminedthe mle of&t inreading behavior. He 
proposed amodel inwhich fomaffeetieeti factom h c t  withcognitive p e p *  dudog 
reading. There four factors in Mathnwon's SAffedve Model of Reding" include 
attitude, motivatiaq affect and physical feelings. He went on to predict thnt each of thee 
&ective factors iduence the reading p w s s .  
Ruddell and S p c k  (1985) also recognized& imporme ofafhct and included 
ic to a I w a  degree than Mathwon, intheir infernaive d i n g  p-r model. 
SMicn havccon6med the role these affdve RBtu have on reading, wc ia l l y  
that of attitude and motivation. Wigfield and Guthrie (1997) explored different sspctr of 
children's reading motidol l  and how c h l l d d s  motivationrelated to the amount and 
breadth offheir reading. They concluded that reading motivation is multifafeted and 
fomd thatmotivation d i d  childrrdr nading amom and breadth even when 
previous amount and breadth were wcrconm,lled. 
Walbcrg and Tsai (1985) ad i ed  correlates of reading achievement and attitude 
among nine year olds. The d t s  indisared a significammrnlation bemen  ~ttitude and 
achievement in reading. 
Liponand Wixoon, (1991, p. 18, 1997, p.45) sfatetha~ "Stu6km' attitudes 
towards reading is a d  factor affecting rradingped~manrrs.~ 
Romga(1980) reported the = d l l  ofa rtvdy in which noticcablc diftmneer 
wue revealed in e x p d o m  of reading when good and p o o r r e d  expressed their 
aIIiNder towards reading. Childrm who rradwell hadnegative a t t i ~ d e s  towards reading 
and tho= who did not rcad -11 had positive attiNIIes BS r e d 4  by tihc " E ~ J  A M e  
S d e :  Elementary Form" Addidonally, thereaderr haddBemr-mtionr of reading. 
The low & W g h  pdormm stated that rrading wm impmnf to &eir selfu~u~ccpf: it 
made them ''smrkr: wh- the high miNIIdow pefmmers v i v i d  reading ar 
i m p m t  for Nniral-, to get gwd grades inschwl, to obtain infomation andro k able 
ro read Pma rims. Roeogamntinued withthe idmesa we should l i s en  fa m d c m  and 
&tomine what their attiNdR towards reading are. He Stated thaf "Sametimes 
elementary students who have agaod aniNds toward rcadingnwerthelerr havs di5culty 
with iI, and othar who read very well have little inmest inrcadiog (p. 451)." While fhir 
may bs rme in some nimtiow, it b more the exception thank  rule. Cowersely. Teale 
(1983, p. 3) State ' Y ) n e ~ h ~ f e r b t i ~  of individuals who do ~ h w ~ e  I 0  d is their 
positive auiNdetowsrd d i n g . "  
The importance ofa&ctive factors on reading has great implicatioos for mdcnl l  
andedvfamrs. Theovaallgoalofreading isto h~vesolde~fp who M bothcapable 
d m  BS MU ar cnthmimiis and avid readm. As Hvck (1973, p. 305) stated. 
Ifwe teach achild to md.  yet develop not & e m  for d i g g  all of OUT 
Whing is for naugh~ We shall have pmdwdanation offillii-fe l i h :  -
those who know how to Md but do not md. 
Fmm there mdin of the various aITectivc hues. if q p a m  evidentthat 
awamaw of and mpbasis on altin.de and moti~t ion rpccifically, along with other 
aITective famn, arr impoMnt in the t&g ofrrading. As Teak (1983, p.3) stated, 
"Thus if a goal of sshwls is to develop smdentF who both can and W B ~  to read (and I 
think it is), educators need to pay ~pssial attention to the m m t  m which thc-e for 
reading is fortered." To d e n t s  onto reading, to get them actively involved in the 
reading process andselfarrurmenrand to create inthem a lifelong love ofand desire to 
read, it is crucialthat teachers and educators beeamclmowledgcable ofthe impact mat 
aITecf bar on mdsnts' -ding. McK-and Kear (1990) d M  anew tool, the 
Elwmtary R&~AItitu& Swey (ERAS), fmm&g attitude t o d s  ding, 
both r e d a n a l  and academic reading. Such a wol may asdn reachas in dete-8 
the amhlde lcvels oftheir d e n t s  as wdi as initiatiog informal anw~sment efforts into 
the mle attiode plays in a *dcrt's dwslopmsnt ar areader. 
mine (1994. p. 16) stafed thaf 
The affective domain is so van and EE~PIIL Ifyou mean to work in if you 
mun believe in it. Try to eoncepolali itF vastness and c o m p l e x i t  
it all the way w its i f i f e  en&. It is not words we read: it is joy and pain, 
exhilaration and despair, hate and lave, wisdom and stupidity, f- and fiction, 
and fantasyand faith. ' 
He& and Mclnid; (1995, p. 470) state that, "As 8 d r  our longheld inmitiom 
abovt the powerful impact that attitudes, valuer, beliefs, desires, and motivedons exerton 
Literacy Leamiog have begunto receive the focused anention they deserve." 
Selfsonce~t 
Pvebologim andeducam bavc bssn inteewed in Be concept, 'self for 
dnades. Wtpield and Kamalhk (1991, p. 233) *tats, 
WilliamJamen (189011963) w one ofthe ~ p ~ c h o 1 0 ~ s t s  to di cuss the r e ~ e  
of self, orsslf<amspt He made the imporgntdininction bmugn the 'self as 
Imorvsr' md the 'selfas objecs' with the I a u ~ d e f n n i ~ s  an individual's self- 
concept 
Othathemies of self-concept have since evolved and have viewed how 
individuals' ~ ~ l f e x c p  are id -cd  by how others view& CaOIey coined the 
farsinatingmm, 'looking-@ass self to refer to &is typ of self-concept. Such theories 
involve m i d  imemctions forming the bask for the development of one's self-concept. 
Children's c o m w n s  of&-clvs withothers pmvidc nonnative information about 
their skills, tzlents and interests (Wigfield & Kamathiq 1991). During reading activities 
andthmughout the readingpmcess, shildren quite o h  compare their ability to that of 
theirpesm. They bclievethaf Iftheir peers an able to m m p l e  
they an as well. 
Sslfsoncept is thoughtto bc a multi-dimensional construct (Byme, 1984; M-h 
& Shavclsos 1985; Wigficld & Kaqathi"1. 1991). The various domains ofself-concept 
considered byfhese ruearchem included academic social and physical. 
Clearly rerearch indicaler that young children in Kindergarten and Grade 1 can 
and do make s l f ancep t  related d i i t i a t i o n  both across and within domains 
(Chapman dL T-r. 1995). 
Studies cadustedin the academic domaio have Jhowothat children's pnrepfioas 
arc diEemti~tedaaoss arangc ofselfsomept domains. such as math and reading 
Wcles, Wimeld, Harold& Blummfsld, 1993). They fiufbarrpartedthat Grade 1 
children were alro able to dirringuirh be- c o m e n c e  prapt iom and rubjective 
task valuer withincash ofthose academic sclf-wncept-. Ma& Craven & Debus 
(1991) alro fomdthat comptence p e p t i o n  in various domaim, such as readin& math 
physral ability and pscr relationships were clearly diffnedted wen in Kindergmen 
C m t  debltionr ofseLfsoncept are similarto thatofJ- and d& self- 
m w a s  aparon'r prept iom ofhid-lf(Ro--. 1979: Shavclso~ Hubner & 
Stanton 1976). These pareptiom andthoughts of self are fomed h v g h  experiences 
wahin and intsrprrtatianr ofone's mvimnmmt (Marsh& Shavelson 1985; Shavelron 
Httbner & Stanton 1976), and are hcnvily i&venced by reinforcrments and waluatiom 
by s id i cao t  otherparms as well as one's amibutiom for one's behavior (Sbavelnon & 
Bolus, 1982). 
Numaous Etvdis hwe indicated aporitive relarionrhip be- self-concept and 
leading iu;hi~vanmf ( C h a m  & 1-er, 1995: Pornhum Keith & Ehly, 1986) and 
self-concept and pedormance (Johnson 1981: Thomar & Hanley, 1980). 
Reader Se l f - co rn  
Rcaduselfsoncepf is a fairly new term wd has bccn w d  interchangeably inthc 
research lifetaovre with reader self-pareption. Readerself-xaccpf as defined by 
Valcnck(l990) ir one's evaluation of "selfas d m . "  
Chapmao & Tunms(1995) defined and q l d k e  ~b-componens within 
the reading m a o f  academic self-concept: perceptions of compnmce in d i n g ,  
perceptions of d i i d t y  with reading and anieder t o w  reading. 
The 6rst EOLnponent within thc d m ' s  self-concept, perceptions of competence. 
involves one's beliefs regarding nbilify and proficiency in reading task. SMies have 
positively linked k l ing r  and kliefs towards reading to improved reading pcrformancc. 
One nrh study by Wagney, Spratt, Gal and Pads (1989) studied Momccan school 
children andtheirreuls indicated a~ignificam panem of relations k-n bellsfand 
reading perfamance. 
Pmcptionn of difKcultywithin reading referto beliefs that d i n g  activities ars 
hard orpmblemafic. Generally, -dents are a m o f t h t h  &that af d i n g  task is 
*cult but not dl ptudens are able to idmtify the pmblem or employ m c g i u  
themnclvu to address their di6iculty. 
Anitudes to-& reading, atti* king anaective component ofreading self- 
coneepf involve fseliogs toward and m t y  for reading. Cmrently, there is an 
incrraring emphasis an attitude t a d  d i n g  and i s  positive impact, by nvmcmu 
-hers in the Gcldof reading (A*, 1985: Henk & Mclnick, 1992, 1995, 1998; 
MsK- 1994,MeKMlad Kear, 1990; Mathwon, 1985; Wdberg&Tmi, 1985). 
Chapman& Tunmer (1995. p. 155)sfated that,"An -ination of the= 3 sub- 
camponens d a w i f i c  area of academic sclf-conceptrcpresens a new 
conceptualiration of school-related self-prccptiom." As reading is denned so i m p o m  
inthe 6rst few years of school andquite often the most fowed  learning activity, reading 
~elf-concept was selected as the focus for thcisrudy. 
While research k n o t  detmninedthat apositive wduselfco-t causer 
impmved achievement or vise verpa, Ponebaum, Keith and Ebly (1986) posited fharurhile 
rssipmcal camtion s- I&cly for~elf-concept and achievcmolf the napnitude of the 
effect may be fw small to detect 
Self-efficacv 
Self-e5cacy h yetanathth indicator of personal expecwcy it involver the 
jvdgunenu of capability. Self-e5cw as dehcd by Band- (1977, 1986) is, "Pmple'r 
judgement. of Ik i r  oapabities to organize and execute comes ofaction required to 
attain designated Plpsr ofperformancer..' 
S c h d  (1991, p210) sated that "Thc thmty has since teen upanded to indude 
perceived capabilities to cmml  such self-referent dv i t i c s  as cognitive pmccsscs, 
emotions and relf-r&ated behaviors." A more E-t definitionof self-efficacy refen 
to self-efficacy as confidence in onc'n capability for orgmidng and implementing the 
cognitive. kbehavid or social rldlls wfersary for succersfvl pmformance ofatash 
(Bsndura, 1986: Schunk, 1991). 
Self-efficacy theory holds that the b e t  predictors of behavior in specific situations 
are individuals' s c l f - ~ ~ o ~  withinthos situations (Bandura, 1993: Sfhunk. 1989b). 
'These self-eficacy beliefs *what mdmm do by infiu-ing the cho iw  thcy d e ,  
the effort they expen4 the pmisfence and pemvemncethcy c x a  in the face of adversity 
and the anxietythcy experience (Bandurs, 1993; P a l m  8r Valiante. 1997: Wsinsr. 
1985). The nelf-efficacy theov posiu ULat changes in self~oocept may be linked to 
changes in achicvunnn aod effort (Gomu, 1990). 
Stdent. acquire information a b u t  thsilevel of c 5 c q  fmm four-: self- 
performance% vicariaw mpaiena$ verbal pnruasion and physiological indices 
(Sand- 1977,1982; Baodura& SEhunh 1981; Schmk 1984). 
Performance accomplirhmem~ (i.e., experiences of personal mastery), are t k  
most p o w d d  r o w  ofperronalinfarmation lading to greamexpccfatiom of mastmy 
aod success (Band- 1977: Gorrsll1990). Studies haw rhownthat mccen&I 
exprimses in readingraise a m d d s  level ofeficacy, wh- h u m  orconrtant 
failures in reading lower it. Bandun (1986) pmmoted the no t ion thasuc~~scs  rainc 
effi- and failure 10- if but once a m n g  wo~cofefficasy is developed, a failure 
may not have much impact McELmy, Go- & Beach (1997. p. 177) Etaie thaf "If 
children are ruccennful with the tasks that are presented, they see themselves as ~apable 
membcrr ofthe mhD01 li-y community." 
Vimious experiences are another means in which student. acq- infomation 
about their 1- of efficacy. Suchexperiences pmvideindividuals with coping a d  
mastery upon which to b a x  their own nstiom (Gomll, 1990). Otkr reseachap have 
also foundthat expo- to SU-fui models raises individual beliefs fhaf they can 
pformthc modeled behavior (Banhua 19n.  MsAuley 1985: Zimmaman & Ringle 
1981). 
Verbal penuasion, more m n y  ref& to as"racial feedback" (Hd & 
Mcloick 1992,1993, 1995: Schmk 1983b) consists of direct and indirect cucs which are 
derived from teaEhaJ, clamnates and family, and include svch statement. as, "You can 
do this." Bandura(1977) eonsided this m bsthe weakerrnetbod of changing pffi~aey 
beliefs. Rradm may be eneomged by others m read but dm this is .=onfumuf by 
consistem d mdmntimd performance ~ ~ m p t i r b m e n u .  thm the r e e k  qmicLLy 
disengages. As Schunk(l991, p. 208) stat* " P o . i t i v e w o c y  feedaack dance r  
self*fficacy, but this increase will be t empmy ifsubsquent effam fum om pwdy? 
The final area in the efficacy rhea'y modc1 in which one derives cfficficacy 
information is phyoiologieal indexer. Emotional zed b an indiinditorm the mdem that 
WIhe b not coping well in thc rimtion, whish may inhibit pcdmmmce atrun@. 
Individuals rmd m -date emotional am&, svch as anxiety, nmrr, f-and other 
such fnms of di~u)mforl as r i m  a f p n a l  incapasi'y (Bandm 1977; Gorrell 1990). 
T h e  four factom in the ~clf~fffi"ytheocy model used inmaking readerjudgemeemu do 
not operate in inolationof one another@4&l& Weinnfein, 1985). 
Stdies w n d d  have positively l i i d  relf*ffisacy to achiemennt Qmf 
Bmwn & Larkin 1984, Nonvich 1985; Rclieh, Dcbtu & Walker, 1986). It is not 
rurpti~ingthen ar reported by GomU (1990). that other rtudier (Campbell & 
1986: Haslrcn dL Campbell, 1987: Lymao, Prentiee-Dm Wilson & Boofilio, 1984) 
related to ~ h w l  fail- and EECCCSS have shown that students' self-efficacy radogr tend 
to dec ree  following failure and to increase following nu- 
He& and Mclnick (1995) intmduced the t-, "reader wlf*ffic~cy,'' a 
pwchalogical mdmnmuct which soincider with Bandura's definition of nelfificacy. A 
''Reader Self-Pmeption Sdc"(RSPS) was devised to dehmine how clancnfary age 
Ehildrenfecl about Ulemsel- as readem Such an undmtadingof sflldlenu' prceptitios 
is impoWnt as fhir cana f f a  thcstdentr' "reader relfifficacyy." As namd by Shell. 
Colvin & B ~ n i n g  (1995) s e l f c5c~cy  is affecW by the perceptions d e n t s  have of 
themselves. Selfprceptions rn likely to eitkrmotivate or inhibit learning (Band- 
19n ,1982 ;~enk& ~ d n i s k ,  199s; schunk, 1982,1983a. 1983b; zi-,cmao& R ~ W I ~ .  
1981). 
ReseaSh of student P e r r ~ r n i 0 ~  
The mearch, which bas d d  ZNdmtsU perceptions. has emerged !iom two 
domains -work on mcfscognition and e g i c  learning and w k  in thc BRB of 
athibution fhww achievement motivation and leamcd hclplessnss~ (lohosohoso & 
Winograd, 1985). 
Metxapnitioo involves leamen planning, monitoring, and evaluating the 
activitics, which have to be carried ovt for learingto OECIV, and utilking the pmm-s 
nccerlary forthir new knowledge. Wmogradand Paris (1988) refared to metacogoition 
in general terms to inslude~lf-appraisal and self-m ~n~gcmgcmt of fopnitin. They porlt 
thar thesetwin mmponentrof metacognition are i n k e n d  by affective factors. such as a 
rmdmt'r beliefs. valves and sffon 
In relation to read'mg. Gordon (1990, p I) deflned merseopnitive knowledge "As 
knowledge about the reader's chnraEteristics, the tasks fhey face, the reading strategies 
they employ and, ths nafurs of materials with whish Uley work." 
ln order f o ~  learing to OOO, the I-" must be mively a- oftheir 
aod lmowwhsn and which smfegies to use, which p00~00 Lames la&, but EM be taught 
Cohm, McDoncll & Osborn (1989) suppofi this in their study of 131 h f  graderr oathe 
im%mwc of "Reading Rnovecy" on children's self-perceptions. They oompmd 
"Reding Recovsry" oruda5 withother at-rkk smdm5and high-ability d e n 5  The 
d 5  i n d i d  that the "Reading Rcmvny" stmimu p i v e  themselves w be 
competent and in wntml of the'w l&g. ME nuggnts Umt "&ding Recovery" 
i n k  ability andeffod amibufiom as well a Normally, good &s 
gradually dewlop oralready p a m a  &ese self-help slrills at age appropriate. levels, bur 
poor leamen do not B*aodBrm (1984) poriredthat aeorrelationexim betwen 
mnacognition and reading psfonnannnanc. EMich, Kum-Contes & Loridant (1993) in 
their study of cogniti~e Md m o t i v a d o n a l d ~  of reading wmprehension in good 
Md Poor d C J S  found that g00d re& p S S d  firihh hhfBL:~@tiv~ h001sdg~ and 
held more positive belids abom their academic abilities thandid poor readen. 
Other smdier, have indisatsd that m&o&tive lolowledge and compl~hcorion 
monitoring becamemore efficient with age and within a grade level. with good and pwr 
readers differed an reading-related m-ogoitive skills (BaLer. 1984; Gamer & KRUS, 
1982). The notion that children's metawgDitionabout d i n g  emnges slowly and 
dcvclop wmidosbly bcfwefweo the ages of6 and 12 w s by G 9 A 
d y  of reading andbelieving. by Wagner, Spraff Gal & Pari$ (1989) confumed that 
metuognition beliefs wae molemongly related w readingpfmmpd ofolder 
children than of younger Ehildm. Andyrir showed that eaud  amibutiom were more 
strongly related to read in^ p c ~ o m a c e  in older chi!-. 
Blumenfeld, Pimi* M e s e  aod Wcsselr (1982, p. 401) in their study on the 
formation andmleof nelf-p~meptieptim of abi- 
Tormulationo wnc @ded by Weinor's Amibution %ly, which pro-that an 
individual's intapmation of the c a m  of S U E ~ S  and failure intluu~ces funm 
achievemmf-oriented behavior" Amibutiom areperdvcdmusw of outcomes (SchunL. 
1991; Weiner, 1985). Ambutiontheodm mume fhat individuals seekto und-d 
and explain the awes of sl&icant cvsoO (SEhuoL, 1991; Sti& 1988; Weiner, 1979). 
P-tioo. ofthe caws of achicvcmelltoutcomes an known as carnal 
amibutious and thsy are mosta,mmonly made in achievement sif~~titius in reference to 
ability andCffort(Stiplr. 1988; Weines, 1979). Othersausen bave also been identified to 
indvde rasL difficdty and Imk (Blumenfdd, 1992: Blumenfeld, Pinbich, M e s s  & 
Weoselr, 1982; Stipek, 1988; We-, 1979). Whsn rNdmts believe that b y  bave the 
ability to a c s o m p l i n h a ~  they are mom ~ I Y  to do M thaorn~x who donot believe 
they have theability. Children in elemcntw grades 4-6 are more l&eIy m amibute 
perfomranee to ability and less I h l y  m 6bvtetheir  achievunmf to In& and effort 
(Nichollr, 1979: Ruble. Boppi-, Feldmandt Labl, 1980). Blumenfsld et a1 (1982, p. 
402) continue. "Corsequently, this theory pomleten that ability prrceptiom mediate 
achievement behavior!' Schunk (1984) rsporto &it is the rrudents' pemptionr abut 
the caws of success and failwe that +mantes and not maely the r u c c a  or 
failure in and of themselves. H& & Melnick (1995) felt thar in reading, relf-penepfionr 
could impaft uponan individual's o d l  orientationmward thcpmccss itself. St ipk 
and Taonat'r (1984, p. 75) rmdy of childm'~judgcmcnts of their own and their peers 
academic comperm~g stated h t ,  "Despite agemeorthat if is impo-t for c h i l b  to 
devclop iurd m a i d  aporiti~e view of Wthe'r own abiliw, Little is h w n  ahaut the critoioi 
young children -to -3s competence." 
Student perceptions have beenhighligbtedinthe re~eareh area ofreadink but 
much ofthis re-h is dated. Much of theearlierrcspveh f a d  on perceptionof 
one's own and p-' reading ability a d  mfegyuse. Roncnhalu and wiIson(l980) 
focmed fheir d y  on"& and wom" readm ar prccived by the mddmu while 
Clemcnts. Oainey & Mali* (1980) fosused on how shldmts define good readers and 
i&ntify"bctttec readm intheirolaamom." Similarly, Filby and Bametl(1982) examined 
elementary students' perceptions of bemr read-. 'Teak (1983) reponedin his smdy on 
arscrshg attides t o 4  && the why and how, that children's perceptions of 
themselves a~ redm have bem shown m have an c&cl onreading performance. 
Children's vim of lhcmmlver as readem and the -gics they urs ro 'fu' 
~eadmg pmblsms are rarely ifcvsr somidmd Wiuon, Peters. Weber & Roebsr, 1987; 
Vakncia & Pxuron, 1988: Valencia, Peawn. Peas & W i x s o ~  1989). However, there 
has becna-f shift in that -ion. Mere cumntreseach intmened in li- 
development har d e d  perespfiom sp a way m d e m d  the difficulty d e n t s '  
upnience as they Isam w read (Mill" & Yochm, 1991) and &at if any shtegies they 
employ. 
These perceptions 'nflue~ce whathqp- in ~ a d i i  and other mi i i t i e  in the 
elasmom. The way =reader v i e w  himselfhas been & m d  w as 'pmepuon ofrelfas 
reader," palencia, 1990: Winograd & Pads, 1988). Rcada rlf-perception is a social 
learning theory tcrm and is vssd interchangeably with mder self-concept. As well, 
rsada otLt-p"+m and &r attiM= has been nsd i a n c ~ b l y  in sane of k 
rcrcarch liferatme. Pink(l996) re+ in her study that although it m rhourn that 
there is indeed arelationship between d i g  attitude andreader self-perception, the 
rclationrhip needs w be c l d e d .  
Initially, SNOICP of rmdsntr' pmeptions inreading aamhd Rading diffiicultics 
and w h e h  or nor inacclnatelmowledge or Lack ofhowldgc of the readingpmcers 
SeCfEd ule acquisition of reading rliiUr and ss arcsvlt desire to read ( k e y  & 
Wino& 197% Edwards 1962; H- 1978% 1978b). Etmtive &a viewed 
rending as related to comprehenrionwhneas paor readers viewed reading as related o 
decoding (Edwards, 1962: Yoehum & Miller, 1991). Otha rmdier involving cluncntary 
~mdcns '  pcmpt ionof~~d ins  found that OfYdcns were unaware that the p q s e  for 
readingwas canprshsnsion but viewed desodingor ward recoglrition as being most 
impominthe pmasn @ o r b  & Eiscnhart. 1986: Johns & EUir. 1976: Miller& 
Yochum, 1991; Wiaon, Bosky, Yoshu t  & A l v c m q  1984). 
Yochum& Miller (1990. p. 159) ~tltethat,'This lack of anentionto studens' 
perceptiom has o-d despite research evidence ~ggerfingthat attitudes and beliefs, 
as well as mMmpnitive smtegis are Lnprtaot parts ofthe reading pmcci . '  Affen has 
been difficult to mm-. Unfnfmnatdy, because affeatemkta be difficult to m-w 
the tooh necessary to make rmly valid appraisal. have not bem available (He&& 
MeInick, 1993). 
More m t m e m h  has focused on d e r  self-pa~eptio. Gododon (1990) 
briefly -did reader self-perception in conjvnnionwilh other arpsss of d i n g  and 
mi*. W o n  found ma+ ~Mudcns' p w t i o n s  oflhemwlves were accurate when 
 omp pare dm the teacher'rjudgcmenrs ofthem as being poor, fair or good d e a .  She 
m e d  thaf "SNdcnt. b d  lheir pcrccptioos on the quality of their oral reading, UIE 
amount o f d i n g  lluy did, the speed at which they read and their overall level of 
cnjoymnr of rrading ss an activity (p. 6):' 
Ywngcrchildreq (c.~.. pMlary aged children) do mot accurately smc thsir 
academic perf--and tend to me it by their effort They vim s f f a  ability and 
o w m e  as being the same. As Blumenfeld, P inu ia  Meeec, and Weuelr (1982, p. 404) 
m e ,  -ln level four(appmximBfeiy 11 yean) Ehildrmsepmte ability, &OR and 
outcome and they heyunderstand that effor~ and ability can both deemins auteome." 
NichoUs (1978) elso supported thk. 
Studen-' PerccrAonr - Deveio~memal Differences 
As Ehildmpaicipate in c k m m  activities they begin to dewlop aperception 
of themrislves an l i m e  individuals at schml (Young 1996). Studurn' pcrcepuans, as 
they relate to ability, change. As d e n t s  move through the various grade Levels, meir 
pmeptiom of&-elves and them perception oftheir ability in b a r  d a a  change. 
Chapman and T m e r  (1995) referred m these changes an development diierenesr. 
Nicholls (1978) supporn this in his study and fomd Ihat childm develop in four pbaser. 
The f m ~  phase includes children in Kindergmen and gmde 1, appmximarsly age 
6 and younger, who do not dipfinguish ability, effon, andoyf~omc. At this age 
children hold the beliefthat srudems who ~q harder, are smarrcr than tho= who do not 
ny as had. They also believe that rmdsntr get higher weres became they are rmaner 
and work h d e r  tho wadem who get la- smn.  
Phaneovo involver mrden~. in grader 2 and 3, agc~  7 and 8, who view effon and 
ovtcomereparaely. They klieve that a greater effodwill produce a grcacr outcome, 
regaidless of ability. Ability or lack of is not vioued as importanttowards outsome. 
T h c t b d P h e  includes grade 4 ¶tden9 BPpm*mateiy ages 9 - 1 I. Ability ti 
p e i v c d a s  amediaror of &on omcome, but not consinfently Ability and effon are 
wrtoynded withthe belief that harder waLcrr are . 
In the h a l  p k +  grade 5 and beyond, age 11, JNdena begin to ability, 
effort, and outcome. EEon and ability arc v i d  es determirants of oufcomm. 
Stipk(l98l) &that Kinds- and gmde i d e n t s  wed work habits 10 
judge ability. while grade2 and 3 studen* eonsidmdthe a c c m q i ~ t  of spcitic 
tasle. An example of fhio would bc, '1 can do bard wods I can mad." 
A d y  hy Stipek and T m  (1984) o f4  - 8 year old children and how they 
j d p  their o w  and their  classmate^' abilities, found that childrenat all age iwelr 
frequenlly cnpLained abilityjdgsmena in te- of sffort or work habits. 
Stipek (1593) and Weiner (1985) contendthat yovngermdena tend to equate 
effonand ability as tau- and elementary age ENdents sse effon and ability as inversely 
relafed. 
Developmmtal differences i nmdem'  pmeptious as they relate to ability in 
rsading are imponart and should be ~ n s i d w d  by feachcrs and edveafan as they work 
with mdenm in reading as we11 as all ~ h o o l  activities. Rerearch hss show that there 
changer in pussptious of ability are related to achievement (Ehrlich Kurtl-Costes & 
Loridant, 1991: Shell, Bnrning and Colvis 1995: Wagner, Sprau Oal& Park 1989). 
Jobosmn (1984) contends that in order to asist the student with the reading 
pmcesr, we nced to first undersend the student's view o f t  In orderto accomplish this 
monvmental task and be bcmr ableto -st readen in reaching thsir potential, insm~tor  
p-ti- m m b e  adjusted. rhe i s m r  must be an adve panicipant in this new reading 
7 s .  This h g m I  impticmions BB Rudene. ed-tom, and f e a k  as itmlafcs fo 
cvnemttheoties of rrading, models of reding and -smentP in Mding. Mueh research 
has been uodertaLol and litnatlne urritteo in an anempr to recommend mding 
asPeOWcntfo coincide 6 t h  smmnt theories, vim and as well current iosmretion of the 
-ding pmcesr (He& & RicLlemao, 1992; Roeher & Dmher, 198% Valencia & 
P m o s  1988; Valencia, P-s Pefnr, Wusos 1989; W m o s  Peten, Wcber & 
hk. 1987). 
Self-emf 
Current methods o f W g  unphar;irir studem s e l f s ~ ~ ~ s s ~ ~ ~ e n t  An i n k  
emphasis on ~elfivaluatioocxks in dl areas of titeraey. The current Englirh Lnngunge 
Am Cwieulum Grodcs 4 - 6 h  ineluded a~hldent  " R h g  A t f i D  
Assessment Handbook M c K m  and Kear (1990) and HmL and McInick (1995) have 
developed '*Reader Self-perception Scaler" &sh are iosflonents for mcanning 
stmimts' attiades towards d i g  a d  how they perccive themselves as readen. All 
three ofthee reading surveys are designed based m the Liken scale model and include 
four or five ndcs. 
McKennaand Kear(I990. p. 626) m e  thaf The f- of recent -h and 
dcvclopment in as-enf har been u)mprrhcnsi~n rather than t h a n m N d  They hvther 
state that,'% r e m t  emphasis on enhanced reading proficiency has often ignored the 
imp0rWLrole played by children's artifyds in the procsu of bmming literare." 
M c h a  and Kear's "Elementary Reading AttiNde Survey"(U(AS), is a tool 
h t  ~~r elementary sexkits' attitudes towards sshwl-based curricvlvm and 
recreational di. This pistod,  fom-nade Readiog kalevrilias picams o f M e l d  
which +r w shildren and w h i c h d e s  if suiuble to thevery yourg. 
Hmk and Meloick's (1992,1993,1995) Reader Self-F'rrception SEalc war 
devised bared an Bandura's (1977, 1982) theory of perceived selfsfficacy. Self- 
perceptions can either mco-e or defnmadm. O2Fl&aven, er al(1992 p. 12) rtnte 
that" Pnhaps this is why ina recent national poll, naehm ranked motivating students 
and cmiog  nn interest in reading BJ thdr k t  priolity:' 
S M c m  who view rradingpositively tend w reedmore aficn. They avail of 
omommitisr to engage in awidc mp ofreading activities as well as awids vadcty of 
d g  matcrialr. As a r e d t  Ulcy v r i e n e e  success in rrading. Children, who 
pocsive rcadingnegarively, tendm avoid i p  as does their 
sense of r l f-cff icq.  
Kenk andMelnick's ImbmomEalled "Reader Self-Perception Scale" (RSPS) is 
aimiiarto that of MEKcnoamd Kear's ERAS. This w e n t  focuses an the 
affective domain as it measurer how children feel about themselves as maderr. Both the 
ERAS and the RSPS &bit validity and reliability. B& and Melnick(1995) pmmots 
that the new scale can be administered to @upsof students for the p w  of 
i-don, arrepment, and research, and it provides dataon affect Ulat make individual 
&B waluations mere complefef. 
These inrmunentr have the potential ofbaling useful inthe eh%mm but ume 
mareriah alone are not enough. Dircusions with the d e n s  must accompany such 
immmmews ifteashm are to and& m t l y  howthe studem feel and what it is they 
need or pxeive they need to mnist tbEm wilh their mading. Valencia and P-CBM (1987, 
p. 77.8) have stated mat, 
The best possible aasssmmt of reading would seemto a- when teacherr 
oberve and interact with students I 6xy rend authmtic text0 for gmuine 
pqoses. As teacherr interactwith sNdmts, they wal- thc w ~ y  in which Be 
Phldentr 0-15 rerourecg m cmsuuct meaning, intervening to provide 
support ors-rtioru when the studem appear on the vmgc of faltering in their 
nttcmpt to build a-nable model efthemeaning ofthe ten. 
Henkand Mehick (1995, p. 471) pay fha5 "to& reit-pemptioru - 
impact uponan individual's overall oricmtiontoward the pm- itself" To vndanfand 
and m&e wssofthere self-perceptions and how or what impm they have, the students 
themselves would have to describe. 
Rerearch Ouention 
A review ofthe literame indicates th% mtil recently, t h e  has not bemmvch 
c-t rubmmivs =search conducted in the area of stadenf pewt ion  in reading and 
that much afthe reoeanh in =ding recently has k e d  00 ~omprehhosi .  Ihe 
afmtivc domain, being more di icul t  to ar- has been igaored. In recmt yean, 
h o r n ,  cdueattt end reading researchem have begun to tmkepmgress in mearuriog 
affgtivs elemcntr -at to d i n p  by devising the immmmrr "Elementary Reading 
Altitude Surveyey' (ERAS) and the "Reading Sclf-Perception Sca1e"WPS). 
Students axe more active paddpe intheir learningtoday and they SIT 
increasingly playing a m m  wdve role in 1ieIf-~~1~1smem. Individual partfolio 
anssrmcm are ~n~orporated in the c m t  Englirh h~guogedm Currigelm, Grader c 
a Thenod- are now f o d m  focv.antkiipoeeption of self ar reader. 
Suchnew insmrmmD to m- &u' paecptions offhcmslves as d e r s  
are a p a t  begkaing. To add to there rCsdcraUbdc and =If-pemsptioo Ecal~cal. the 
rmdcnts themselves should be givrnthe o p m m i t y t o  d m r i k  their feelings and 
perceptions as they relate m &g. 
The rerearch qucn6oos to be asked i n ~ s  d y ~ :  
1. Box do G d e  N rhldenu describe their percaptions of themselves 
rs -dam? 
I .  What facten in the ehiidm's vim Rflueoee me perceptions they haveof 
themrclvrs .a read=? 
CHAPTERTHREE 
METHODOLOGY 
&or a mmmmdng the study, writtenarmel was obtained b m  the Avalon 
East Schwl Board. Drector. Mr. B. Sho* (see Append* B), Sehoal Principal Mrs. J. 
Skinner, (ws Appendix C), snd thc parents andmdcntr (see AppendixD). To protect 
the anonymity of all mdmts involved inthe mdy, pseudonyms were assigned for both 
the students andthe school. 
The above parti- - informed ofthe pucpose forthe d y  and provided with 
the asstrance of eonf~dcntialify. They wen mademme that the follo~gp-utiom 
would be tllen: 1) Pseudonyms would b e d  in place of d names forthe rtudmts a 
ens- ooniidmtialify. 2) Taped interview would be dcmDyed witbin one y m o f  
completionofthe study, 3) n c  rervltswauld be made available a all participants who 
rrqusstc.3 thcm upon complaionof the sNdy and, 4) Students wovld have the option of 
withdrawing fmm the rtudy at MY time. 
The -h design forthis study fosusedan what GI- & Smuss (1967) 
refemd to as a new qualitati- mcfhodalogy d led  'gmodaded theory.' S-r (1984, p. 
460) &€bed s m W k r y .  
h this method the data m t h d  duMg the study direct the dssign of each Jtep of 
the m d y  as itcvolves. The categodes, themes, a d  smbbequeqnt hfloth- that 
emage are"mwuded" (have their initial hhda6on) inthe data themcl-. This 
pmoc~s is"red for hypothesis -8. The pmposed outcome ofthir research 
method is the penemtionof hypnhersr, whish will evsnmdly be tiedtogether in 
theory. The W m  is Puitabb f or~c ia l  mits of my s i a ,  ranging from men 
aodnatioos to anall o-tional units such as assienee clsss in a school. 
The study foeuscd on gradgrad 4 students' psceptbm of thrm~clvcs as readers. TO 
gsio insight into* students' fhoughts, feelings andcxprrima, the Namdirtic 
Resclurh Paradigm- vssd to oh-e nnd inteninugrads 4 students inthcir cl-mom 
envMomuuas they worked a d  s o c i W .  An memptlva~ made to sommm meanin& 
both socially and prjonally, by the reacherwhile fundoning in me dval 'teacher a~ 
researcher' mle. 
CarrandKemmiP (1986, p. 162) sfate that this -h mle is: 
Simply =form of self-retkdve enqviry d d e n  by wc ipan t s  in social 
siNari00p in orderm improve rationality and jusfice of their own practicer, their 
uodermdiog of there p d c e s a n d  the situation in which the pmtices are 
carried out. 
Tirr (1986, p. 5) atsr hat, "In thesmc of ximols, action -h implies so- 
investigation dpmbluos whichhavc relevance for both teachm and researchem.'' She 
fluther Ptahr that. "Action m w c h  attempts to add- the teacher's practical problem 
while con~hrmhgto the learning go& ofthe researcher (p. 5)." 
Batin (1990, ps) %fSJ that 7hc aim ofthis re-h %hen iswtprimadLy to 
publish but to enable thercachcr to ude-d her mdents by using research method5 
that will identify their charartmisticn ss Icamers." 
Teachem are mmuragsdto f aus  wd xflect on theirtsashing pntcticer and 
9Ndcnt laming on w on-going baris. Conducdog rscarsh in one's own clapimom is 
One msthodofpromoting-h fo- and reflesfion. Ar an insider conducting researe& 
there is direct afcnr to data thnz an omidcr doing m d  would not have, such as, 
knowledgsabout the dm, parents, family b a b ~ m d s ,  and diwuuions and 
mmmcnts fmm othateacks who have worked with the panicipmts and Leir families. 
As Johnsron (1992, p. 37) stated"Whnt lam raying is that we have knowledge that 
o t h m  who are mere obxrvas could never how." She hrrthermtes that, *The C-t 
timaam on teacher m-h as weU as my Y expcri-e eLLo me that tbh kind of 
pdvileged infomatiion is advantageour; it formr description made fmm a m t i v e  
that outsidm couldnot have (p. 37):' 
Considdonwan given as to the benefits o f t h e m h  fmm the paint of vim 
of the pdcipanrS the re-and as weU for the advan-am of knowledge. The 
teasher-re-herwan a- ofand consideredany posribledrk to the participants and 
to om's selfand emured that no b m  was done to either. The teasher is governed by a 
code ofethics in the teaching pmfesrioh which covered her in the dual mlc of teacher as 
re-her in this mdy. 
&!T&a@ 
TCrimionBaned Sampling"- milired to obtaiapdcipmts fmm DLS 
Elementary, for the r ~ d y .  DLS Uemcnmry is an ion= city school and consists of a 
population of d e n t s  who c o m e h m  e lowssocioemnomic background. Upon 
pnteMg Kindergmenmany ofthese students an functioning well below the 'normal' age 
appmpdats Level both socially andacademically. In mmparison to thsirpecn in this and 
0th- school% many o f h e  children are phydsally d e r .  O h  times, these r m d m  
Eommena school witha lack ~ f c e a d b s s  in 180-guag d~Ioprnprnprnt larger 
permaageof then= children Come from home envimnmcnts that are Law inreceptive 
and e w s i v c  language a;perienm. They have bsol dcprived of arich backgmund in 
children'n litemme Many of there dm have mt heard or li-d to the more 
familiar fairy tales o r ~ ~ y n a y  rh mes. Home arri-ce is not always available as mmy 
of the p m  and familes am eifherilliterate or am lacking in their own academic 
dcvclopmmt In addition, the majodtyoftherc families haw morenegative thm positive 
mcmariesaf their ownwhml days, -by they did IIO~ experience SUEE~S. Formal rest 
scorer in both Langvags md Math have pmcrtcd data, whichindicated that m y  of 
there rtudmts are functioning belowmcL.pm at boththe d k i n  and provincial 1 4 s .  
McElmy, Goerre & Beach (1997, p. 179) rtatcd th4 'Teachers' attitudes thus become 
keys to brsaking the cycle for d e n s  who am at-risk of not achieving eacadcmicmi 
Isaminppotsotial." Lyons & B e a w  (1995, p. 124) exp-ed, 'Tcachu~ mustrealire 
that there at-risk children need acceler~ted experiences aod twice as much -swe 10 
print BS the p e a  group." McElmy, Goetre & Beach (1997, p. 179) continues with the 
idea that, 
Teasha may effectively nvppnchildnn in escaping from this omgoing cycle 
by replacing p-ons mirmnceptians with a belief that view these studmts, nor 
BS dcfioim but as having B needto d i m  Ii- + e m ,  and by 
pmviding x h m l  li-cy expuience duigned to fulfill the nee& ofthe childrm 
for accclsrated, cootent rich insmmioos. 
Iohoston & AUingmn (1991) advocatethat th. cycle can be bmken ifthe -her 
viewed all children ascoming to schwl with- literacy uperienccs and bvildr on 
m & W s  lmiqve bac!+munds. 
Rim to the remuirmu~f afpartiartiiptr, the & 4 class sf DLS Elanmwy was 
informed of the purpose far the h e y ,  thc nature of confidcntialiry involved and that 
participation- volunary. They- also info& that should thEy ag-agr fo 
pnicipate. they would be fireto Leave the d y  at any time or wouldhave fhe option of 
mkusingm aowr questio~li at any time. II was a l ~ o  -d up fmm in me recruimcnt 
p m c c s  that parri"pd00 in thc smiy would not affect thcir academic grader in this or 
~ucce~sive schwl yean. 
The criteria &at hat \uanlized for the selection of panicipaots was that the students 
were in grade 4 inthe school year 1998.99 andthat they were on& prescribed pro- 
for Language AM. To en- ami- of rmdpntr and m r n b f a i n a p ~ ~ i ~ c  -pie, all 
twenty-two *dents in the grade 4 class were invited fo c i a .  The initial intent was 
to redm the population and make the rmdy more h i b i e  by selecIing a &um 
variation sample of 10.12 rmdem. A maimurn variation sample is intended to be 
b a d l y  rrpmsentativeofalarger populatioati In coosidering thetime h e  of sevcn 
wcks in which the a d y  W_U to be conducted, and the high mtc of abremffeiim within 
the class, the decision w made m a q t  the 17 mdcntr who volunteered as pnicipantr 
m participate inthe sMy. 
All rmdmtr -ed a signed participant comcntform (see Appendix D). Most 
of the p n i s i p t r  -ed their own pxudonym. Those who did not select their own 
pseudonym or tho= who chose UI keep thcir own name were lam pmvided with one by 
the teacher-resea.r&r in order to protect Beir identity. Dus to Be age dthe panicipanu, 
the parmu wm aim infmmedofthc purpose ofthe rtudy and rigred a - f m m t  
farm$et Appendix D). 
The pwicipants mnsistedofeighrmales and nine f c d o s :  five ofwhich wsre 
high a w e ;  six wrre average; five w r e  Iowaaaage and one student W r e p ~ f e d  grade 
4 and w paforming inthe avemge to low ayerage range. Many of t k  rtudentr wns 
eqedencing difficulty in w g e  AN, as indicated in their weak skiUs in d m g  and 
writing, but al lpdcipanu wne onthe p m m i  Language Am nmiculvm as outlined 
by the De!xmcient of E d ~ 0 h  
The flaruoam teasher as researcher conducted the study over a seven-we& 
poiod 
Data Collemlon and Analvsh 
D m  w a ~  mild h u g h  avaricty of IoUTceI: S e m i - m m  openeded 
intavinur withthe SNdmts, which ad, iotormd intEninus which not 
taped; wrim student self-assessments in mading; daumomobwrvations during reading 
activities, mch nrs DE.4R-p Everphlng And R e  
w n t  quenfionoairr; informal intaviewr with previour t e a c h  within the schwl: and 
&cnt3s mordsldata Additionally, Be teacher-re9carshcr kept a reflcctivs journal in 
which obsewaions as well a opinions, pe~~onal  feelings and reflections urse recorded 
and braeleted. The reflective journal, which also included formal field norer, was a very 
impoltama~pnt in groyndedrprdas fhe teacher-meamher, recorded opinions, 
-na( fsclingr andretledonr, daily. As Htmkhon(l988, p. 130) mtsd, 
S i i  grounded rrrearchreqvirsd imsmemnal i n m m i o ~  the r-er 
muaobsewe his own behavior as wen as the behavior ofhis abjubjc~. 
He m u n k o m e  aware of his ownpreconccptiom, valuer, and Wiefr. 
Only by being a- ofhir o m  '%d-8et"and "bracketing" his o m  values 
Canthe m h c r  bqb to search out and undmtandthe world of othen. 
"Bracketid refa to k i n g  aware ofone's -rial val- and preconceptions 
and mmcedhg then during the d in an effort r0 see L siut ion with 
anew perspective Bracketing is vital to field r e d .  
Hu-n g- on to state that "Keeping adaily jovmal in which personal 
Feelings andreflaionrare r a n l e d  can help the mearcher become aware ofand bracket 
his o m  valuer (p. 130)." 
Interviewing f a d  on both semi- and informal interviews. Informal 
intenrim wm conducted with the sfvdents on an on-going basis thmughauttbe study. 
Two examples of when informal interviews were eooductcd were during book election 
in the classmomand Le* Resome Center or immsdlafely DEAR time. Such 
informal intcrvinving in instances served to clarify the more structured interview and 
observations as well ar assist the teacher-resarchee in ob-ations Ulmughfhc eyes of 
the pmicipant Questions forthere informal, n o n - m c m d  interview wcr. guided by 
Ule datathat had already been collected and analyzed Queofions aai*ed to clarify 
previously mllecteddaw to obtain hrnher data or as a mmitntation ofmllected dare 
'nilhip informal interviewing - recorded as field notes and d e d  by the teacher- 
researcher. 
Rior to commmdngthc Jemi-formal rapedinteniean, the -her-rer-h- 
mnkdcd each individual pmicipant of the following: 'They bad the omon of =&ing to 
m a n y  qucstionor could stop at any time; thcirrnpo- wu ld  be confidential; 
theirrespa- would not be & l e d  n in any way associated with thcirlvoe pmpesr 
-on and the taped in&- would be demyed within ~ n ,  y-. 
One Jcmi- op"-cnded intcrvinvw soaducfed with saeh p h i -  
individually, BS ananrmpt to allow them to mice the i rp~p t ions  ofthcmwlm BS 
readen by focvsiog on their 00 penapenaalexprriencer Anaudiosassme recorder WBS 
wed to tape th= interview. 'The machine war set up and d y  to go prim to each 
infaview. As the tapc machine bad a built-in mimophone and to ensue audibility, 
participants were imwctedsr to the d-ce aod dirrction inwhich to pmjgt their 
voices. The pmicipam werersmindedm q w k  c l e ~ ~ l y  and slowly and to be hone* in 
Uleir responses. InteeewqueRio~,  which were initially intended sr a gvidc for the 
intminu, d e d  up bciog the focus of Ulc interview and war therefore used withthe 
participants (see A p p d k  A). Inanammpt to male rhe interview l m  rrmmx.4 and 
more informal. the d e n t s  were pmvidedwiththth oppormnity and encouraged 
thmughout the taping to add addititid corns or infainfation relating to d i n g .  
Fmdom was also pmvldcd to post questions any rime hughowthe  iiferview. There 
in&- questions rclvrvitc to the wearch qwstion, in an attempt to have &LF f f  00
their perception o f thc~e lvcs  as readers. Essential to N E E C S ~ ~  interviewing is to 
enswe that Ulc participant is comfortable. As the teacherwar also the -her 
conddting the smdy in her clsrooom, the pmicipams wsc comforrablc with both the 
i n b e , "  -r and the teadm as infeNicw~. Ihcrcfare. it war deemed d e c e s m y  
to pars g m d  qvstionr sthe o w t a r  am- ofrelaxkg the participants The 
pmicipaotr - pmvided with the option of a bid -''prior to beginning fhe acfual 
i n h e w .  howem none of them availed of it. They was atcited and anxiow to "get on" 
with the interview. 
A maximum ofthree p m i c i p e  were intmitmitmid on a partipvtivlarday. mort 
conwnicot to the participant and dcpsding on the [en& ofcach intemiew. As the 
innrview were conducteddvringfhe lunch hour, pdciparm who oormally went home 
for lunch had to mahe ~ ~ n g s m a r m  for eating in scha,. The inteniewpmceoo wss 
conducted ina oclmal piace inthe whoa1 fa. thucpadficipantr, which war the G u i m  
Officc. The interview rims can@ fmm ffmeolto twenty-& minute. The raped 
intmriee wen wnnnibcd verbatim by ?he teacher-meamherwithintwenty-four horn 
of being conducted AU seventecnpsrti~i~am interviewed and all interview w- 
audible. 
The mdcnts' prior school recordddam war analyzed, wif isai ly that which 
related to rcading. SNdenU' -ding tent scorer and previovs mitten relf-ascssments 
were uamined and =om@ with datamllected d d y  Additionally, there 
were on-going informal diwuuiotu with formerreachem within the shool. At timer 
such dmumsnts and di%turions arc necermy to asrirt in the interpmatioo of data 
ga~inin~~rfieldsds~t~~orasaaw~~hsLUriU10thcrdatl H~~ 
(1988. p. 138) reports fmmGlanerand Stram (1967) tbaf "Suchdiveme 
'rliccs of dam' inme density and provide different -ectivcs for understanding -id 
pheoomcna." 
O n e m  q u e s t i o h  "My Child As A Reader.((- mmplned. To 
-omgethe p m i c + p U  to r e a u n ~  quenimwk, it was refff dm ar, "homework 
for Moms andlor Dads." AU grade 4 d e n t s  wm given this made< questionraice m be 
mmpletcd at home by the parenu. The pmicipanu' qudomaires were added withthe 
research data, whilsthe remaining ones were p l ~ l i .  All 
reventem &cip& rrrurnedthir "pent homework." which was completed and signed 
by Ule pmntls. The prtlcipnts' quatiormakes were impamas  am- ofcomparing 
the partic+pantr' pmwions  afhowthcirparrnu prsdved Ulem as re-. 
Anotha methodology of daramllc&n war claumom ob~emt ioa  whichwar 
conducted by the reacher-re&a, mainly during reading activities mchar DEAR 
@mp EverlUling andRsad) time, book pelemion and ofher ruch h e e s  when the 
srudenu w e  requid to read These observations were remrded ed field notes with 
-cry attempt to provide thick, rich derclipdon. Thex field notes wecoded  by the 
t e a c h e r - d e r a s  fhey wnc~ l l ec t ed  and wsrs compared with othtdatn. 
Additibndly the team-=-her kept areflective journal in which opinions. 
observations, p o n d  feelings and wleotioor. was recorded. These -rial though3 
feelings and beliefs wrre bracketed. 
The dara was analyzed inductively usingthc con-t mmparim analytic msthd. 
The constant somprvative data analysis involved the r-her injointly collecting, 
dins and andyring d m  As Glavr aod Stmuss (1967, p. 45) nated, "An analyst 
jointly sollptr, d e n ,  and analyrer data addecides what dam to collect next and whm 
to fmd them in order to dwdwlop his theory ar it mergepep" The comparing and c011USting 
of dam began h m d a y  one and mntinusd m add c d i i t y t b m u ~ h ~ u t  Uls d y .  
Hntchimn (1988. p. 131) slated b t ,  Tlntaare wm@ andconwsted again and 
again, thlu pmvidiog a che& on validity:' The multiple data collection methods, h o w  
ao Uiaogulationofdata, assinred with& reliability ofthc study as -11 as aoriPM with 
diminishkg bib.; due to the vast way  0fdatatavaiLabIe to the dm-researcher. Limired 
genedizability d t t d  due m 61th fact that +om sampling was not uscd inthe 
s=lectiom offhe participants. 
Datacollection d whenno additional infamationwas revealed wing the 
various methodr ofdatacoU~~cti~n. At this sfage inthe Jnuly, thcdata had become 
satmaled. 
I)- W m r  
Tentative emergent thanes were noted 85 the data C D I I ~ .  A similar format 
was followcd for all xventcen participants for ths semi-formal raped interviews and any 
clarificatioo orupansion in participant -11s- was porriblc in the subsequent 
.&orma1 intuviews, mitten &t self-licssnem and in some inhvlur in the 
observatioos and student ff&. Wdtfetfe notes were recorded during or afterthe 
collectionof dataand includcdas field notes, especially for fhe infoma1 intcrviewr. The 
teaoher-ear&m's thought$, feelings and reflectio~ were recordcd daily ina reflective 
j o d  and brat- 
The seventeen WoJcribed semi-formal i n t a r inv~  informal intervim, 
mdnt s e l f ~ s c n s m o l ~  and Iicld notes wcrs analyred and mded individuallyao Uley 
were coliccad Similarity instudent q o -  was notedboth iodividnally and 
collectively a-sr the dam Similarthrmes cantinucd w merge thmughoutfhe data 
mllcnion. 
As rmdew' p e p t i o m  woe the main focm ofthe study, the initial ctiteria wed 
to dehminc ' S f a f ~ ~ ~ r n t s  ofrelev-' Or i m p o m m e  w thc partisipanrr was 'I' 
satemens, bathpodtive and ocgative. Some g d s  example include: '1 would say 
that reading is ...." "I found & hebook...,"7 Like d i n g  alot ...." "I get scared...." 'I read 
harderbools ..." 1 - d  biggcrwords ..."" I W W g i s  imp-..:'"I 
read..." Alhugh few, otbermch =Lf-reflective statements Like b y "  and 'hre." were 
also viewed as bdng of equal importame. Specific examples being, "It [reading] makes 
megmw ...," and"My fmritsfypcofbaok ....= 
The initial themcs that emerged early inthe datacellecrion continued w appear 
consisently thmughout and are presented in Table I: 
T b C  1: Emergent Thmes 
Word mogniPloq word ldsMfisation mtegtn. mlereR tn ==dm& parenis' pe~ept ioh 
pees' pmcpnons. lcarhn'r penwon ,  wlr-pclupuon, p w n v e  rradtng. mranlng of 
rradmg. pmre. hmniunal mdmg, rcadong amrude. book srleclioh prefcmd rcadmp 
hmc. rcadlng to I-. mLng w gcr a lob, read~ng fo par3 m rchool, readrng to a\sa\t 
unlhroad rtgns, rcldmng ro gmu. readmg speed. font rr%. chaptsr I c m .  boo!. Icnpm. 
arourr fceltnss (c g .sad. happy. ~ a m d l .  read mure or pmstlce to un~ruur.cnemal 
facton far imk-g, learning to read (external factors), favorite b&k, d i n g  for 
information and observation of reading levels & skills among peen. 
Datawas gafhmd ancnsively thmughourthe specified t i m e h e  for fhs study. 
Datamllstionceased when qctition in themes andpdcipant  rclponser was e*dsnt 
and m*. At this stage inthe rmdy, no new information was fonh~oming. The 
simultaomu~ analysis and coUecdan ofdata wss d e d  manually by ?he teacher- 
rrnearsherthmu&ut t k  study. Fmm carly in the mdy. similarity in the emergent 
themes. b- e-t and 50~tioucdthmugho~. AU e-mt themes were analyzed 
and coded individually andrubnqycntly o& imo similar themes in an attempt to 
identify categories regarding the participans' parepions ofthmuclver as readcn and 
what, ifany, facton influenced tbenc pcptionr. 
The emsgemsgot themes inTable I w m  e ~ ~ n d y  collated km fivcmain 
catevrier: A) h a d i n g ,  B) Pacepti04 C) Read'mg Affeef D) Value of Reading and 
E) Physld F e a m  of PrinVBooLs. These five main categories were identified thmugh 
the fofiowiog steps duriog amore &depth dataanalydr: 
SfoOnc: 
Aprinted file was matcd, which contained all data individually labeled and 
organized according to the vadaur. data coll&on mcfhods md thc date of data collsction. 
For example, all ofthc amscriptions from the semi-fonnal taped intemiew were kept 
tog- Original copies of all data wefa kept md stored in a bider. Working copies 
were duplicated for the purpose ofcoding. 
Ao the data m simvltanmusly collected analyzed and coded, initial emergent 
themes based on the &ria of what the participant said or wmte abom as being important 
to them had W d y  bsm highlighted. The initisl miteriaused to dmmine the relevance 
of a w m c a f  m the wnicipt W ~ J  the w of df-f la6.w slffcments. "I," "me: and 
"my." The data- once againrcadthmugh in its entirety and MY additional ~pp-t 
thanes were highlighted. At Ulis atage inthe data analy~ss, thee  w m  tentative themes 
and wae not coosideled thematic. 
w: 
In aoannnpr to mne easily manmangethe data, fhc participant r~rpomes inthc 
eanscribcd intwi- andwitten self-mem we= cut hmmm original file and 
were collate3 i n a x c o d  file. As Ule mainquestion. in boththeraped interview and 
Written self-a~nesrmem werc tbe same, the individual w o r n  wnc mllated undecthe 
question aloqgwiththc identity of the paddpnt, A Qmticipant's red name was namctilkd 
in the data to alleviate c o h i o n  intbe coding. MicmsaLl Woa copy end w e  was used 
to a~linwiththc ollation of thcrthcr themes. Incoherent pdcipanr regpogpo, such as, 
"Ah, ah, ah ...," h g s  and inmmplcte rswmes were placed inamimllaocous file 
along wia the teacher-researcher's quesiom, probes, clarifying rratrmme and 
mmmcnts of s p m n a l  nature (e.g.,'That war one of my faw* b o o W 6 r s  too?). 
At this stage in& analysis. mssrrfereocing &g page numbem was not deemed 
necepsar/ anthe participant'r -uses were marked using their own names and 
M o q  could a i l y  beretrieved in the original rrarusribsd interviewdacumentr or 
wriUenre0f-Pmcm. 
&&!ms: 
To mmmence a more Lrdepth dataanalydg the c o l l a t d ~ r i p t i o n  ofeach 
semi-formal aped intrrviewand each Written self-assessment, along with the inform$ 
interviews and field note. were ~admmplerely once again. Tentative themes were hand 
recorded h e d  on the main idea within tbe participant rrrpomes. The critsriaurcd for 
rrlecting thw main ids- many of which had been highlighted d u b g  the s'mnlfaneous 
mllection and analysis ofdata, to a large degree stemmed h m  the quertiam thenuel- 
A third file rvas c=ateci in whiwhihhpanicipane' oract -me, either writen or spoken 
were cut from the individual d m  d h luded  with similar ththes in an -pt ID make 
the dara more manageable Cmu-ref-nbg of page numbas arar wed for &re 
mtsmcPts which - cur~%mth=dam. Statemsns related m word rem@ioo (e.g., 
"Yeah, read more biggcrwords," "What1 Wle I-f abut rrading is big words.""A good 
reader- read big word4"and "Stuck Dn big words.'?, were placed to^^ a 
similartheme. Micros& War4 copy and paste, WBI~ used once againto assirt with 
collsdogthse statmenu underrimihtheme~ until all StBDMnt. had bmplaced under 
atheme. 
"Max Thinh" ammputm dataanalysis pm- gram d m  assist with the initial 
analysis and cadimgoftk mmcribed mpsd interviews and Nbrcqucntly the Micmrofc 
Word q y  and paste itcms. Reptitive statmm were cut PO fhar each theme wa 
included only one .  For example, the t hem "more difficult wodP was included ody 
once bur atllly w a ~  mated next to these wordsand phnrrerimemenu to indicate how 
many times they appeared. S-tically similar words. such sr harderwords or mare 
diicnlt wnds wne  also mmbincd d e r  one theme. 
Thee tcmafivc themes which woe reduced and urllatcd under nimilarthemer am 
p-fed in Table 2. 
Table 2: SLnilar Themes 
Word ~dcnnficauoo, w r d  ~dmufieaoon Prraegrcs. pmcpuon ofnclf, p c p u o n  01 -, 
o- (c g . sachcr, pee=. ~arrnrr)  pcrssptlon of me mouom mused dunng readmg. 
ammde lowardS R ~ D D  bbefs, rmpmbement. ~mmmurce of d m n g  font a?=, shavrr I lea& book length. I 

&study. Thew psr6sipnm wae inthe m-her'~ ~I~smomeigh f  months priorto 
andwing  the rtudy andhave b- idueneed, to a degree, by haOaehing practicer and 
beliefs i n d i n g .  
The researcher might have also influsncsd the W y  through her interpretation of 
the dm. Phrases and mremcmr she heard during the informal intmri- and the 
meaning, which she artached m such sonvasations, might have inrlwoced the mdy. The 
--formal intervim transsribsd wrbatim, the obrmtiom during -ding and book 
selection and the mim s s l f - a s s ~ t s  wae alro highly iduenced by the 
intqmationshe placed 00 b a n d  a a result, the themes and catcgorics that 
subsequently merged. 
Thc interview quentiom that h e d  the s e m i - f o  ar well ar the m- 
p h i n k  probing and pernonal commcns thmughouf may have also influenced the 
study. Quaions onthe mitten rslf-assessments -also devised by the rrrearsher, and 
while they were more gennal, thin may have romnvhat limited the participants' 
rerpo-. 
CHAPTERFOUR 
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
The analysis a n d r e d s  aredescribed intbir chapter. A mmmq ofthe five 
m4ar categories of: A) Decoding, B) P e ~ 2 q i 0 4  C) U g  Aft- D) Value of 
Reading, andE) Physical Feature of PrinUBoob are pmvided Prior to rcprting the 
analysis and r e d s  of the rMy, an overview of the dafa ~oUeetionrn~thodoIo~ is 
pmvided. Subsequently fhe rcsnls of each fhcmfhcms are prexntedaod k m s e d  in 
relation to the two research q u e s t i ~ ~ :  1. How do grade4 students describe their 
pmqtlom ofthemel- I d m ?  2. What fanom. if my, in the childnn's view 
ionucneethepercqtitis they haha of thcm~c1111 I readen? The ~ u l s  mew related 
m the literature intbihir  are^ 
Datacollection war conducted by the teacher-erarrharrhdvdng the regvlar whoa1 
day, either in the gede4 ~Iaumomorin the Laming Rew- Center and included 
obsemtion, informal interview.. one semi-formal raped interview. studens' witten self- 
asreamens in reading, -f quentiomairr, andstudens' rccordr and documcntr. 
Simnlfancou~ collecting and cadtng of data was continuou~ Uuoughovt the come afthe 
m d y  and coosirtedof- 
1. 0 ~ 0 s  - All 17 participantr were observed a minim- of twice and 
only some of the 17 were observed up m sixtimcs. There informal 
obssmtion~ woe recorded 81 field noten and evnyammpt was made to 
provide thick, richdescriptioa The tcack-her'r ref ledom thoughts 
or ideas were bracketed 
2. Iaformal InrrrviewJ - lnformnl interview3 were on-going fhmvghour the 
SbIdy. One informal h k e w  was handrecorded i n ~ n v e d o n a l  f o m t  
dvdng the interview for each of fhe 6rsI five participants and lasted h m  
seven to nine minutes i n d h o a  Some ofthe participanu were interviewed 
ss maoy ar six6mcs but it - felt that in order m allow for amore %aural- 
floW'in dialow there informal interviews - conducted and later morded 
ss field notes. 
3. One Semi-formal Tapedlnterview- All 17 pamcipans wm formally 
interviewed and a d  ina onc-an-ooc neaing. A maximumofthree 
intervinvr was madud dvring & d e n t ' r h  0 me 
SbIdenCi were pv ided  withthe oppormniry m eat lynch, either prior to or 
immediately followingthe interview. T h e  semi-fonnal interview were 
conducted in the GuidmceCouns~lor's office away t o m  all ofher who01 
noire. Two or thrre participans accompanied the teaeher-aesearcher eash 
interview session but only one participant was p m t  inthemom and 
interviewed ata time. While one interview- being conducts the other 
participants waited in an adjoining mom with doorajm as they atetheir 
lunch. The tam infervim lasfed 14 - 23 minuten aod were recorded using a 
quality Echo01 cassette recorder. While the main focus ofthc interview 
stemmed h m  rpecifrc queRi0m (we Appendix A), ths d e n s  were 
snmuraged and kqumtly reminded fhroughoutthc imerview to askqueotions 
or to &-any aspn ofreding. The EmJ quu6onposcd h eech hmview 
by the teachcr-mse%ckr w, "IS t h e  anything e l ~ e  abauf rending that you 
would iilre to say or add? 
4. WTiUen %dent self-as~essmmtr -Sweswe U) fen p i e  ofwittendata were 
collected h m  eachdthe eventem pa r t i c ip s  which hclvded copies ofthe 
Itudene' writteo self-a~rcumcne as it pmaincd to their p-eptioru of 
thcmseives as readerr. The questions wm rpci6c but allowed for individual 
reJporues of the a d e n s '  perceptions. Onc example being. =Whafis 
rrading?" Inaddition to mponding to t h e  quutions, the partiepane were 
encouraged to d i x w o r  include any -t f f d n g .  They wne  told that 
there q d o n s  wns aguide and tbat it- pafcctly okay f o r k  to add any 
comenea r  qudons  related to reading. 
5. P-t Questionmire - The parcparc~ were povidcd with a brief qucntionnairr, 
about their child's readig,'Wy Child as aRsader." To en- maximum 
response, the psrticipantr were toldthat tbir was "homework for Moms and 
Dads." All 17 quesrionnaires w m  returned, completed and signed by the 
p d s .  
6. Records -Psrticipam' previous records, documents and rcpom wsrc viewed 
and recorded as field ooe5. Brief, informal di-sions with former teachss 
within the school were held for sfmc of the I7 psRicipBnfS For the purpose of  
c ldca t i ao  andmn6rmntionof data, which was also recorded as field notes. 
The Uiangulationof data usiMd withthe validity of the study The comparing 
andoror+cbeddng o f i m f o d o n  det ived~ugh intmrinus, observatiom. -dent 
wittm relfas~ss~menus, pvmt que0iomai~, schml records anddixusrions with 
fo-r tsasberr asdmdwith tk validation of& studorf'r -opes and the teacher- 
d e i n  i n t e r p d o n  of m h  dam. 
Ar the mlrrtant mmpmIlve methodofaoalrjir war used. thc analysis of data war 
angokg thmughovt the d y .  DatamUection began with informal obncrvations of the 
participants during DEARPmp Everything And Read) and other assigned reading times 
withinthegrade 4 c l a~ rmnn  or k m d n g  Resome Cam. As fhse war very tit& Ifany 
diauptionamong fhe nudents duMg -h assigned redingtimes, thc teachcr-researcher 
availed of thir oppommZw m record infhick and dchdctails dereriptioru of the 
panicipann Ulmughout thc f a c u d  reading time. O b ~ e d o n r  at this stage focusdon 
whether or not the maderappeared to be engagedin reading. Observatioos included how 
engaged the wider appcarrd m be with the d i n g  matrrial thmugh dore ohseeation 
and recording of body movements andgesmes. For example, movement and larlting 
arovnd the clsssmom at other students or the teacher andlor fumbling with objects in and 
around their desk indicated that the participant w e  mot engaged in re-. For thir 
study, the pWicipant. who were believed to bemgaged in d i n g  wcrethore who had 
their eyes onthe reading materials and &owed signs of eye or head mavment, fumed 
pges  at tXrly regular kte& and appeared to beunaware ofwhat was happening 
around thsm. At the endof the assigned reading b e ,  there participants were able m 
shareand discus whatthey had read with t he i rpm orteacher. In addition, upon 
mmplction of& novel or othamading m a t d , t h s y  were able o ch-e and complete 
s Lit-me-bsed activity. Canvmcly, the participants who were looking amundthe 
clasnmm. playing with items o n M d e s k ,  staring off b o o k ~ I o x d o r ~ i d c  own 
- considercd to bs unfocused and not engaged inreading. Rapidly flicking or fuming 
of paga was not sonridad ceding but rather skimming and looking at pi-. While 
this is rccognindar an Lnportam p ofthc d g p m c e ~ %  if WBS nor considered 
'reading"for the purpose of this mdy. The pmicipantn who a p p e d  not to mgagc in 
r&g w m  not able to dimm or give details ofthc reading material. 
Ime&gly, whenthe pmicipsntn wereqvenioned by the teschcr-ren-her as 
to how they lam who among* their pea. was actually reading during assigned -ding 
fimfim, they pmvided mchexphmions as "eyes o n w r  hh:'%ming pages." 
"they're info the book," and 'Yacial or verbal germrrs, %ha. lavghing or smiling." 
Someof the p ~ c i p ~ o d s '  exact -llxs included: 
Wanda: She looks at it [book], atthepagcr and I e hcr eye. moving. 
Dale: Abm, it's because it's like, likcthey'rereally into their bwk, likc ..., 
they're really interested, wme6mcs they laugh 
Chrirry: Like, they're not looldng offand around the thelass-m all thc time, 
they're jurr &g tight info the bwk 
lack Bccmc she's likealways leaking at the bmkand sometima she 
mumbla the words and like when rbe'r donethth page, she fmns the page. 
Kyra Bra- they're redly paying amntion to it and they, they do not faLe 
their eyes offof the baok. 
Laura: B~avne  very DEARfime if1 jw look acmacms at her, shegot her fff 
really deep into ha book. 
When L a w  war questioned BS U) how she h e w  who not reading, her 
9- was, 'They got their baokclored and pmbahIyju~tfoohgamund with 
romefhing. A&, nm reading." 
The rimulranmvr co l ldon  and analysis ofdamconhued hughourthe d y .  
Ohnervatioolj mafinned throvghoutthcdy as did the informal interviews and written 
reIf-~~-mentr. 'the xmi-formalrapedintnvi- were conducted at the thcothcvenienee 
ofthe otudems, as some ofthem had to makc mg-IS  U) eat imch inschwl an that 
day. A madmum of &re interview ruas collduered on any one day. 
AaalYsir and R e d s  
Analysis and rcrults ofthe m d y  are dirnused inthis section. As described in 
Chapter 3 h ~ g h o u t  the analyses ofthe data, the themes, wbichanergcd, were ~ollated 
into fivc main categories. 
The five maincafegotier, A) Desodiw, B) Pacrptioa C) Rsadiog Atren D) 
Value ofReading and E) Physicai Fca- of PrinflBooko m summarized and discusred 
in relation to the nw r e d  puertions and are rubwqucntly dated backto the titcramre 
in thir arra Thc rescareh quertiars areareHow do grade 4 &Is describe their 
pereeptiors ofthanselves as readerrT' and "WhaI, ifany, fasmn in the hehildrsn'r view 
idumceths perceptions they haw of thmemslves as readers?" 
As +hc themes and the SriDria us& to identify the fiv= main a g o r i e s  were 
di-redinmorr detail at the beginning ofthis +ta. only a brief overview is 
prerentedm thereader to assicwith mdemadisg. Ihc eatcgory sf "Daoding" 
included s~tcments and phrases that dacribsd the pmicippns' perception of h~ io 
nlaiionm w r d  i M d o n  and wrd iden t i6don  mategis. The -, dwding 
and word ihtificatioo, are nsed inmcbmgeably. Tkpartisipats' pcrcsption of 
reading is bat dcmding is eenealto the reading pm-. The mood category, 
'Perccptios" in composed of two Ulemer and included statements and phrases relared to 
the pmicipants' perception ofselfand peers as d m  andswndly their perceptionof 
how "$i@~~nt oIhm" vim them as readers. Significant 0th- being their pceq 
-tls andreaeher. The third category aod one that has been IabcIed, by ~ C N  in the 
field, as bcing themost diacvlt m aaerr, "'R&g Affect," included m e n *  wihifh 
upreJrdthe prIicipanu' beliefs, emotions and attitude toward reading. 'The Valueof 
Rcading:the fovnh main category, included statements and phrascP in whichthe 
partitipats expmsedths impomce of reading dcvantm d m e  main themes, 
"Academic,""F~tional," andYRe-tional." The fifthand &A category, 'Physical 
F e a m  ofRinwBoo!s," included m e n s  i n a s h  the participants nfmed to the 
physical f e a m  afpMtrboob whichenmuraged ordiscouragedthem in their d i n g  
selection and apricnser. hthir  fifth and &A category, the four main themes of "Font 
Sire,"'%hapta Lengfh"*Bwk Len&" and "Book Selection: d t e d  fmm whatthc 
participants' discussed as bcing impo-rto themand assisted to malre reading di5cult 
or sary for them to the enent thM reading WBS pursued or avoided. 
A) &@& 
This furt main cafcgo'y or"Decoding,* c011sisted of thththtic m e n *  and 
Phraren hmthewrinen self-assessmenu. i n t u v i e w ~ p  and informal inmviews. 
Phrasen and ~ r n ~  wns included and conridered themaIic if they made reference to 
word idmecation and wold &tifiEation saatsgies. Thmvghovtthis d y  it became 
evidmt that thc padtipanu viewed decoding as cmfral m the reading proms. 
Regardless ofthe questions paseddwing the i n h e w  or writtenself-assessments, many 
re~panser made direct&- to decoding. For sxanmls, Brian's response to the rim 
taped interview qwaion, "How do you feel about d i n g ?  war: 
Brian: Like some wmdn are easy. s o m ~  words not ..., 
This ammat t  clearly indicated thar for Brim rsading m a t  howing the words. 
similarly. ~ d e ' r  esponse to +he question, "How would you m y o m e l f ~ f  a 
&I?" indicated &atshe too perceived reading as knowingthe words, the difficult 
words. 
Dale: Ahm ..., wc4 .... I don't h o w ,  oot m brag or a n v h g ,  I just thick that I'm 
probably =pretty gmd reader. 
When asked to s w  what she m a t  by "A pmty g ~ 1 c d ~ , "  she continued: 
Dale: Ahm.... well, I can read like very diicult words and o h  things like Umt 
[wler more dirndt words]. 
Millerand Yocbum (1991) reportedsimilar findings inthcirstudy of 
studcou' perceptions ofthcmrelves as readers andthe strategies they used ro s l v c  
readingpmblems, andthe mon fcqnatly -fed perception. war the ability w read words 
in 7% of thc subjects. %y continued, 'SOldcaO with wonl -&tien diffiuultitis 
kacw that thcy had difliculty di words and had developed strategies to ded with 
their problem; howcvn, fhey lacked d d e n t  howledge about why their mtegi- wsrs 
insSestive and whm they should YY another one @. 4651." 
D a d s  WSPmse to the inhview qvesrios *Haw would you rate youself as a 
reader?" was: 
Dave: Ah, I haw a little bit of muble. Somdmes I get e k o n  worrlr and1 
don'r h o w  'em [words]. 
Dave's response here was an accvratc description of his ability to demde andan 
indication that he too perceived readiog as being able to m d  the words. Whsn 
qumioned wtmhc would or could do to help him with the word, his qllSe was: 
Dave: Spell it out  
What doing was brnaLing the word dodo by SpLLing the I-, which 
assisted with his dccoding strategy. Dave was unable to explainwhat he would do if he 
did not decode the word using tbi~ -gy and when as!+sd he shrugged. Coinciding 
with Miller& Yochum's (1991) findings, Dave- Lasldng inmeracopnitive hrowledge 
for decoding; he lacked Ule ho0xIedge ahovt why this rtrarcgy of spelling p a w  w a ~  
not effective and that if he inco-redanorher mafegy, it might work. a s p i e  fhe fan 
that Dave had been mghf diffenotmategics. he did not understand why one m a w  
uas not wodiing and that another one might ar indicative in his -me to another 
quedox "Whatmakss reading i n t c r ~ t i n g  for you?": 
Davc: Ah ..., ..., ..., sometimes w h  I gets stuck on words, it gets boring if I 
don'r, P I  can't namd 'em [words] out. 
O b s d o m  of Dave during DEARand o h  assigned reading times described 
himas moving his head acmrs Ule page as he read and sliding hi. h g e r  along oneach 
word When he came across a word that was difficult or unlmom to him, his head wodd 
stop and his 6ngm would nay on tbe pmblunatis word. Pdor schwl r c c d  alro 
indicated that word attack Strategies wm being faught His fatha in -ding on thc 
pMnt quembnwk, 'My Child As A Reader." stated thaf "Dave ne& m 1- how to 
rrad without pinfing." 
Omer aamplen ofthe thanes word iden66cation and word idenemtien 
Strategies w h m  the rmdsnrs perceive r e d i g  ar thc ability to read wards wewere expressed 
in the wrimn student self-ssesrmenc "Me As Reader" Verbatim smtcmcnts fmm 10 of 
the 16 pdcipanrr who responded m the phrase, "Inreading, I am g w  b a r  at ..." 
i n ~ l u d d  
James: b w i . E  bigger and barderwords. 
Laura: pmnouncing my me. 
Bob: nomding out words. 
Brian: big wordr k- its hard m now [sic] it (l%e wordn). 
Chrissy: ..., a n d s o d i g  out words I don't bow. 
Jaskis: new words. rca& farterand chapter boob. 
lacks: words and reading. 
Jessica: monising [sic] words. 
Wily: the w r d r  whenthey are small [Font] with big words like miub~ippi  [sic] 
aod arithmeti~k [sic]. 
Ofthe remairing six who responded, one madereference ta ~pll ing.  two U, 
reding in general. on= to ~omprehuuion and two m king able m 4 longer chaptm. 
To ~ummadrs grade4 scudens- in this study -ved Radiog ar the ability to 
decode wnd4. ALL 17 participants responded to the question, "What is =d ig?"  during 
the semi-formal w e d  m e w .  Theirresponses highlight and reiterate h t  Utcy vim 
reading as dmdiog: 
Dave: Ahm ..., I look at the words, if1 don't Imowthe words I just spell itont 
Jack  Reading is .... .... .... 1 don'tlmow I would Eay~ading is English ... and 
--.. .-., Youfonu onapage of words and, .... .... and you leammorc 
words like i faFrmehpc~on came into onrdass and didn't know English, 
we'd have to teach him English. 
L. W.: HOW would mu Mch him English? 
I&: You'd make thsJs can+ and have words on 'em and . .  .... y ou'd tell him 
and he'd w to my it. 
Urn ..., ..., Wading is) hoking at a page ofwards and &-g to 
figmeout Ute word i f 1  do not know i t  I won't be able, I* 1 won't need 
to figure it out, 'cause I already know. 
Jessica: A whole bmch of words, wmte on paper, urn..., . 
Billy: I don't it's sonoflike, I d y  sometimes do not know, really do. 
Teach &em. Teach7hemliLe teach them some ofthe words. Like give 
'em a word, give &m =word and break it down in two halves. 
Monica: Um ..., ..., ..., I would ray Ulafreadins is a bmch ofwords, and you 
prono~)ce 'rm out and you just my them and &att* i t  
Ihc participants also rnponded to this quesuoo,"What is reading?" ina written 
=I f - a semem In corn-on to -"ding to the -5 question inthe intsrvisw, the 
pmicipants had more W o r n  of time to W a b o u t t h i s  qudonprior  to responding in 
the written self-ansament, as they did not have theimmediate pre-eof Ute teacher 
waiting for a-ose. Wd- response woc s b i h a n d  fairly consistent in 
Compadmn to Uleirvrrbal responses. R e g d m  ofdatamllsEfionmethod, responses 
consisted of afmur on word recogaition s being central to reading alno, ar indicated in 
the fdllowing arrittcn respollrer: 
Wanda: Reading is when you pickup P bbbkand look af the words in i t  
Lori-Lcc: When you have a book in h n t  ofyou and you a re loohg  at the words 
d r e a d i n g  them. that is what &g is. 
Dale: Rsading is Peeing= bunch ofwocds in 8 bookand 1- 
wbatthewordsme. 
l d e :  1 think reading is abaok that yam are able to pick up and be able to read. 
When you are a baby1 don't think youwould bc able to reed. But when 
yam get biggerand go to s h w l  yoyo would be able to read When you 
read youlwk at words andreedthem but sometime yon might not know 
the words and get help h m  mebody  so you would know them next 
6ms. 
Two thwer emerged in Uir category, ''Demd'ig." Evident fmm bath the verbal 
and written participant responses, fheirperceptiolu of Radingwas dmodiig or intheir 
own language. "knowing thc words," which was the fimtheme. Employing shategic. to 
assist w i t h d d i n g  mto paraphrane what the participants most frequently wed, 
"rounding 'em [Wo*] our," was the heond theme. 
B) Emsg&y 
T%isrmdnaabgaabgry of "Percepdoa," fffvncd on nw dinhEt themes; the fim 
theme m i s t e d  of how the participants viewed themsclvu and their peen as  read- and 
the wandthemc within5Perce@on." da t ed  to howthe patricipants perceived 
-sign*- 0W'vinvedthErnaS ~ C I E .  IoIhis mdy, -si@6-t omm; klC1"ded 
the people mast active in the panicipantts daily lives forthe majority of thcir reding 
sqxriences and rpecXEally included pam, parms andtheis c l ~ ~ ~ r n o m  reacher. This 
secondtheme. "Signifi-1 Othss.''squatep to He& & Melnidi'r (1995) third category, 
"Sosial Feedback" intheir Reader SeK-&icacy Model in which d i m  or rndimt 
reaction about rending Is provided h m p e s n ,  teacher and-11s. Saracho (1980) 
posited that xlFsonsept was det&ed based on pep t iomtha t  are f o m d  from the 
view of "signifimt others? Self.consep1 plays amajar mle in d e n s  encountering 
succesr in reading and UInsfore havrng N-sN reading upaim-. Thenc 
perceptions may be formed h r n  reaction to the mdent'o reading d i c t l y  or indirsctly 
indicnthg success, accepfaoce and wortkioes or canvmely unsuccessfulness, la& of 
acceptance or uowonhionhios. 
Participants' w i t v n  and verbal -- indicated that, o d  the partidpans 
displayed apositivs mder seifancept gs they dersribed themselves in gmsrd t m s  as 
"good dm." Valenenia (1990, p. 338) refmed ta Reader SslfConcept as one's 
evaluation of "Self as reader." In comparison to informal rpading scores anddiagmstic 
asscwmsns completed by the teacher, fhc partitipanu provided an a-tc asvssmmt of 
themselves in t m r  of whether or not their redding had impmved and WbctheK or not they 
experienced &%culty. Hsnk & MeInick (1995) refeared to this -g of one's 
P n m t  -ding paform- with pan pcfomance BS "Ro-." and was their 6s 
camow in t he thade r  Self-Efficacy Model. I n f d  nod diagoontic testhg withinthe 
clmamm, priorrecords and okwatiolls m h e d t h a t  the patieipmt's *elf- 
arssments ofthet  reading ability were ~ ~ c - f e .  Dale's -me as to whctkrornof 
herre- had improved and h c r e x p ~ o m  as to how 1h5 h e w  it had bpmved is 
highlighted in her mmmeot: 
Dale: Ah, yes I &ink my reading has impmd.  Ahm .... i feel that it's 
improved because at thc beginning offhe year I muldn't r e d  very dif, really 
diu?cult word4 like, .... ..., aod now I caq I ik it's jm l&eredy easy. 
Field notes describing Dale thmughout one o h d o n a t  DEARdme inelvdcda 
dauiption of her totally absorbed in her reading: 
Sitting tideways indesk bookin left hand upaf chin level, ~Ibowoo dwk  qa 
on b w k  fum page, haven't moved, haven't moved--= potition, pagefumed, 
m e  oirting position, right hand moved-"OW under chin and book lowed, head 
stilltilted to I=% still d n g ,  m c d  page, same po~~ition, ot moved, page. 
Continued reading after bell, Mote: A pa- bell on the teacher's d a k  WBS used 
to s i d t h e  end ofDEAR). The oamc position was maintained and page turning 
mntinued at regular intervals thmughout the 15 m i n u s  ofDEAR 
Sevaal other obJwafioor, of Dale'n aigocd &g expdencu included 
similardcseriphwdata She- very focvssd on d i n g  and w s e d  in her novel to 
the point ofbeing oblivious of the othamJdmts in the sla~smom. She did nor make eye 
m m t  urith citha her p e n  orthe tachex thmughout DEAR she was obviom~y vay 
focurd oo h e r d i n g  and such ob~ewadonr of Dalewere mosistentthmthmghom the 
d y .  Such intsor+ wouldcerrainly pmvidca-nable indicationbt her 
reading had impmvsd as she Raad it hed in hascLT-~~alua60 In addition, the factthat 
she war so engmsd  inher Mding is t i w c a n t i n t b t  she war wt -rimming 
diei="lly. 
While the participants were able to identify wbenthcycxpericnccd diflicvltywith 
decoding, thcy werenot druayr able to employ maagier to arsistthcm. They lacked the 
metwrgoitivc laowledge to ~ssiPfthcm+th theldiculry. As was wcaled in the k t  
maincarrgary, "Decoding", the Wcipants' perceptions of themselves as readen in thir 
m i d  theme. w o n o f  self" was once again highliphtcd inrclation to word 
identificstice 
Liedwiththe 6 m  maincategory, "Decoding:'the atudentp' percqtians of 
th-lves and thcirpm e read- in this -nd mtegoty, 'Y'YPersepti~n," alro focused 
on m r d  identifiatian Peer assessments were 001 as accurate when responding m the 
general question, "Howdo you feel about yovrpperr* rcadingl' as most partcipanu 
responded "Pmty good: Morc accurate respo- O O ~ Q  how=-. whenthis 
q d n  was rephrsscdto specifically ask who thcy thought were good readers and whom 
thcy could i d e m  as having dficulw withreading intheir class. The participats did 
not heritare when identifying pm in repa- to thir rephrased question. R-nn cited 
ar to how they idmihifhax having di£Eculty -us h x  wha wha  betttf red=, 
howvei, d E k d  Explanations for h r e  who had difficulty readiogrclatcd mostly to 
"word idcnrification,"'kding w d "  and ' h d i i  Ievels,"as expressed inthe 
commens: 
Jcuica: Some efthem can read betlathan a@=. 
Michael: Robis sometimes slLr you for hclp &g. Stopping whm he sees a 
long word. 
J-r: Robin, ' caw he's allow readcr, 'cause when you ask him to read he 
reds slow. 
La-: Ahh ..., I'dsay most of&- are [Gmd d m ] .  But roms people are 
d i n &  are rmdingpmbably back h level (~(~(~omethig.  Somcpcoplc are. but 
most psoplc are I'd my reading at a grade 4 level. 
Laura war quentioned as to how she h e w  some of her p e m  were teading back a 
1- and was &ed m expIninex~cUy what she meant by, "back a levd." She respond& 
Lmm 1 can tell when someone is reading back a level when ahh ..., they're a h  
going to the t-her and as!&g for help or .... or 
som&& they're readink ldndaRading dow and thcy'm wing to pick out 
words. W s  howl how.  
R e k n s e  to reading levels of self and pcm seems to indieate that them is 
awaucnmthat reading b p & e .  There is ce&y an a-ners among rome of thc 
pmicipanfsthatthe reading level docs get progressively more difficult as you move up 
thmugh rhe grade 1-1s as indiead intheir-at-. 
la&: 'Caurc in rome b o o b  inthe higher level books, I couldn't read the words, 
~ I ~ d o u m ~ f h c l a w e r k e l a n d I d ~ t h ~ n I  weotupmthehigher 
1-1 and 'den I Eovld read the higher Level books. 
Chrisy: I M it [peer's Mding] is pretty good but I thbk they could improve. 
L.W. How might thw improve their reading? 
Chriuy: Ah, juJtu!&~ like thc reading levels one step at a time. And then W e  
when they're l i k e ~ d h n g  Like 5 let's ray h grade 4 1-L aod then thcy get Like 
d l y  g& at that tbm % muld m readiog grade 5 and they get good afthat 
then they could start..., . 
Accodh?g to Laura. Chrissy and I&, decoding, reading speed and reading 
levels Led them to bdieve Urat they 1hemAv6 or their- were either frmcdoning 
below arat grade level. Otherparticipanu beldthis perceptions as well. 
locornparinan to the -om c1Id for those expaisncing di5culty withreading, 
the moa ~ ~ e n t l y  pmvided jdtication, for ruhichthsy thought was a "gwd reader.'' 
was in hfncncc to the time spent &g. M a y  pdcipana etsd rpciflsally, *reading 
a lot," in response to the queion, -What you&nkthis p m n  is s good mder?" 
I& Chrissy, ' cats  when she has nothing to do, like any w h  when she's 
tbkhd, she's reading. 
Jessica: Because. they usually. because they mally read a lot. 
When lamer was &ed w name who he though were "good readers," he named 
the top onc or rwo readus in the thelaps, ~~~1uSmghimmIf. Yet, when he was esked the 
initial question in refmace w hispsm' reading he responded. .'My p- in class, I 
think they're d i n g  is really goo&" He also accurately identified without hcsifafion the 
reader inthe class wbo he felt WBS having the most d i f f i~ l ty .  Miller & Yochum (1991) 
reporred that mudems pmvids m t e  a s r e s m u  of &is peas. 
Poeeptions of how " S i m m t  0thers"vinvcd the parti"panu as mdea in the 
second main theme in this category. The three qumions panicipau responded w were: 
1. How do you&nk your peers feel about your d b g  or you as =reader? 2. HOW 
do y o u W v o u r ~ f e e l ~ b o Y f y ~ ~ g ? a n d 3 .  Howdo youWyour fe~chs r  
feels about y o u r d b g ?  In additios all pnnidpm were asked up fmfmt w explain how 
Ihqhnuwhatthese "significant othe~"thought %w who eiwforgot  or simply did 
not sfafc how they h e w  were &d the qvntion immsdiatsIy &(heir comment or 
RPPO-. 
The pmicipaots demo-ed varying levels ofmmpetcms responding to the fbt 
question of howtheir- viewedthemas made*. Somepar6cipanrr demo-ted 
mcertainty ss to how their p" felt about their reading and responded, "I wouldn't bc 
rurr ah, I'd have w ask 'rm..'' or "I don't hw:' War demo-cd alack of 
e a n M ~ 1 1 ~ e  as indicated by hvnched shoulders and questioning facial germs  and either 
&Ow W 7 don't b w f  00 0-t- all. The q~e5tiOn was r q k a d  f~ fhse 
par6cipanrr but not w e d  forthose who mntioved w dunonmte a level ofdirmmfort. 
In mnmt, some of tk parbcipants rupondedreadiiy with the belief tbat their pe l s  
thoughtthey -"gaodreaders." For thuspnnicipaou. tkratiode pmvided WBS that 
t h y  wme often qpmachsd by their- and asked to identify B word or m red 
mmefhing for fhrm as imlicatcd inthe following: . 
Chrirry: Oh thcy e l red  really good lkilrwholthey don't h w  how to *I1 
a word, they mmcta me or ifthey don't h o w  what word to use they corns to me. 
Mooica; Well I UlinL they UlinL that I am a liffle good beeausc a lot of 'em want 
mctoredwfhrmands~EIi i that  
Dupitc the m s i o n  of confidence in theirown readink some participanls 
demmmaed thatthey wcre mare comfowble Ulan othcn responding to this quufionas 
dunoosmfedby body g e m s  and facii c rp~r ionn  a h  a% hunched shoulders, 
suimk in the &air or playing with thcir k m .  Partitipans wbo demonmated 
discomfort with the id64 queaioo responded mor. readily to the qqucrtioq 'Whom do 
you h o w  in your sho that 6nds reading easy or d'icult?" 
Consistent with the fim theme, the p a t i c i w '  Mmediatc r e s p a  indicated 
that they were acnvsfcly able to idcnify ~n who they perceived ar aprricncing or not 
experiencing ditfrculty withreading. Herc again. the mionale was decoding relared, 
k c m e  h&e had trouble m d n g  out words or bccavrc hekhe har to ark you for help 
with a lot of wonir. 
P a n i c i w - m  as to how the m o d  "simfi-f othu." the @I *It 
ahout theirreading, wmalpil immediate and all were of apositiys y s f l ~ .  The -00% 
rtated to how* lmnv that th~ir  =WI mo@t fhy aaagwd -ader.- included 
feedback and praise such as "gwdjob:' and gc- which included, %a pat on the ba&" 
"a hug" or ''a d e ! '  
Jessica: Pmud Becaue &en I read Ulmq baame when I d Ulan boob and 
stufffhy usually ray, ''Oood job Jessi~a" andthey usually siw them [me] a big 
hug. 
lackic: I thiok my mom and dad w I'm a d l y  godreadd. B d u e  every 
timc I read my mom listens to me and she don't lik- r m  
readiog even if 1 get a bad, like a word wrong or rometbing. 
Oulopsrticipm displayed codidenen and merely stared they h e w  that their 
pale"- thought thcy WFR WFRWFRgo~d ddddn: 
Billy: My mom poddad how I am =pretty good&. 
Dale: "My momand dad fed that I &very well. They're glad to see that I'm 
rrading alot and ..., ..., Ph+ my m m  uJually, rhe says, are you going to read 
before yon go to bed and I my .... Wre, dub I always do!" 
Evident inthseresponres is their confidence a b u t  how fheir parenws feel s b v t  
them as mdcrr. Decoding- highliated in this t h e  as WCU, inrelatiom to how thcir 
parenrs felt a b o u r t h e i r ~ ,  as evident in lacEe's response above. 
Parent &oonairsS "My Child as a Reader," whish WBS reerred to as 
'Bomevvodr for Moms and Dads," in an a-pf to get full paniciptioo, p~ovided us&l 
informatioa The data inthir questionmire WBS compared with how the pV6cipams 
perceived their parents vinvedthem as readas. O v d ,  the parens' rerponres 
confirmed the patitipants' p ~ ~ ~ p t i o n s .  Davs's perceptionof bimselfas a reader uras, 
"Ab 1 have a little bit ofmubie. Sometimes 1 get &OD m r d s  and I don't 
l m w  'em [words]. Becaw romnimes he [dad] helps me read a lot" 
Whencompared withhis father's -nsc inthe parent questionnaire, 'My Child 
as a Reader,' Dm's  perceptionof himselfas a Mda- sonsisrcntwith what his dad 
q a m d :  
Dave is a hit slow on his reading. Samcrimu he putr cffon in guessing words. 
But most ofthetime he waim forsomeoeoetf tell him. Dave can read a 
story. But afleefhs story, Dave as @us] difficulty undemanding what he just 
read. 
Omcr psrcnts' -men were similarto what the pardcipann' bad mtcd about 
their parents' p m p t i o o r  ofthem as re&. 
Similar -onen wrrs provided forthe third Zi@cant othc((.the teacher, as 
mast, ifnot all parricipm expressed why Bltthetckhsir~her  perceived them to be 
"good readers." The -om thEy identified WM feedback in the fmm ofpraiw "great 
job:'"rupef "way to go,- and gemm like '.a ~mile:"'a nod," and .'a wink," which w 
similar to how h y  said that they h e w  what their p a r a s  thought 
JacEe: WOD! Because l i k  whsn I'm mdktgyonsmil~ and laughmod of the 
time. 
Billy: A4 I M y o u  thinkmy reading ispmry gaad ' m e  you tell me. 
Chdsny: Good, yon tell me. 
-e in the form ofpraise and feedback i* emnaely i m p o m  to studem 
and they arc a- of it ar indicated in the aboaboaboommens. As Johns & V a d i i b w  
(1994, p. 101) sme, 
As d e n t s  interact withtcaohos and w e n s ,  responses help shape desired 
reading progress. Exchanger need to be accepting, caring and patient while 
ntudemr are leamiog the complexities of reading. Studens become rmpowzrcd as 
chey gmw inabilify andewrcise their bciisfs abom printed materials. Teachers 
and -s offa support and facilime independence in gmwth when they 
respond to 1-m. 
Sndsnts respond well a praise and eneouragsmcnt. Heathinson (19941 report 
that Wigfleld and Ashcr (1984) discus; studies that show mod suc&l teachers of low 
socioc~onomic  fa^ children use praise and mcoumgemsnt as motivators. 
One additiod reason that they pmvlled tar knowing haw tk i r  teachex felt about 
them as areads- the -signing of additiooal pmj- as v o i d  by Laura in the 
fouowingcomme"t: 
L a m  I don't know mow the teacher feels abom me as a reader]. hetty good I 
suers. Bsca- zometimes I'm given projects and that to do, roms hderthings 
than ohc lauma tes  and I find t h a t p r e t t y e a ~ y a d y .  When she'll [teacher] 
call meup or, me and a n o t h e r p ~ ~ 1 i n o y 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ 1  that are doing d l y  well and 
ger us to do oneferrain Uling fhat o f h e r d ~ ~ ~ m ~ t e s  w n n t  end up doing. 
C) R e a d i i  Affect 
The Urd mainaregov b "Reading AtTectt' As noted in the infmdu~tidd to this 
Andy-jr chapter, this category included slatemens and phrase born the heedve 
domain Thepddpaotr' u p d  %liefs,"'~aninuleg" and "motions" as they related 
to theirreading apsien-. While the heafttivc domain is mf easy to measure (Athey, 
1985: H e  1993). it has great impact onthe rmdeno' reading, especially Ulat of 
motiivation OUemrel1989,1991,1996) andndamo.de (Mathewson 1985; Msthnvron 1994, 
McKc- 1994). A negative artiMehas thc pfmM of leading to a Lackofmotivation, 
which i n m m a y  lead to re- a v o i b .  Iden6flcation of d e n t s  who hahe 
ocgrvtive € d i g s  orwho lack motintianin reading is Mpownt na positive 
em.mgcmcnt can be fhmugointersction with PCCR and thm f c f ~ c h ~ .  
One pani~ipmorprsucd negative v i e w  abam reading whicheonwdined his 
d i r g  hbshavior as he appeared to enjoy reading in nchool aod enpressed in his taped 
M c w h a t h e f o u o d i % e 8 5 i a % o  redthis year. 
Michael. It's all right I don't like reading a lot I gem tired when I read..., .... 
.... My bead ..., ..., .... when I reads, I gets righttircd and dmwny. 
Furthcrqwtio~ led to the dirsoverythat M i k l  war reading each night after he 
wentto bed, which brought him into and past his d sleqing rime Obviously, hc was 
tixed and fighting sleep, which a m  to ha- b m  rhe -on for h i  drown- nnd 
~ r r .  Basedm the more in-dcpthqueoriooing that m p i r c q  it w r e v e a l d  that his 
negative views wne not abouf d i n g  as much m they were abm the time hc chose to 
read. The inDNinvre~vlted in Michael changing his readingto an earlier time, which 
d-ed his f e e l i i  ofbeing tired and drowsy and mulled in a more positive attitude 
towardr reading. This incident withMichael is one example, which Evppom whar 
Yoehoeh, & Miller(1990) advocated, that teacherr can use interview as well rn othm 
m d  to help them to better undostand thsirsmdents' vim ofthemselves as readen. 
The p h s  a d  ren!m- from particip~ts in the h categories of 
"Decading" and'?-tioo," highlighfedthe factthatche mjodry ofgrade 4 d e n t s  in 
this d d y  p e r a i d  decadingto be cenwl to thc &g proceri.. On. participam Dale. 
in addition to her stating that nhnh -UBP aBgood rcader" because she l m w  all the words. 
made r e f e m  to the emotion amused in her during her readiigenperiman. 
Dale: Ahm, .... sometimes, I get scared. mmefimes it's pretty sad, .... .... all 
*om of feeling% 
It is ap-f hrn  Dale's commcntthac she reurgoino rcading to be someihing 
beyond word recognition. Experiencing emotion- to beapan ofthe reading pmccrs 
for Dale. Expxpioll~ ofher emotional amusal during reading ties in with the fo& 
catepory. "Phyriologieal Smfer," in Hen* & Melnicvs (1992. 1993. 1995) Rcadm Self- 
Efficacy Model, which includes the i i n W  feelings, the child arpaicnecr dvMg 
reading. Dale n t p ~ r c d  her inner feelings in reLuion to herreading experiences and and 
able to dacribe mme spec50 feelings. While not as specific as Dale's commenr, other 
participants a h  nprer~ed &sir ioncr feelings about reading. 
Wanda: It @.edmg] makes me feel good. 
Chad: Ahm ..., I feel g d  about reading. 
ladcic: Well, I feel happy when 1 4 .  
While there lasrthrcs comments wen of a more genual D a m ,  they q r e s t h e  
panicipants' paerptionof Ulei innerfceling~ either dvring or inrelation to d i g .  
Also apparent inthe dat4 warthe positive adrude the pasicipants displayed 
towards reading. Many pxpresscd their positive f e e w  about reeding ingeneral e m s .  
Dale: Ahm., 1 liLe &g a lot I enjoy reading at DEAR time and in my spare 
dm* 
Jackie: Well. I feel happy whm I read 
Billy: 1 like d i n g  a l e t  
Funher indication of their positive atfitude towards boob and reading war 
displayed inthdrntpresionof favorite authors and favorite boob. 
Wanda: Yer, my favorite author, well, I havetwa, R L. Stein and Lym Reid 
Brinks. 
Chrissy: ~ h . ,  .... no not d y  Favorite author]. I have a couple Roald Dahl and 
Cbnrler Dick- and lots of than Ike that. 
L a m  I like reading. Ahhh., Heidi. I like m read, 1 don't bow, 1 like to rsad 
mystay k&s, mywry bwlu and -times %an KXe Gwsebumps. 
They're my favoria bwb. 
A p p m t  in t k e  comments is the idea that these paNcIp~"L1 do have an interest 
inrrading and anovcrall poritiveanimde towards reading. They have upresred 
reledon preferences, bothof authors and boob. Apparent in their-ns~, tbc 
panicipsnrs are also beginniog to foevr oncaregodc1 of books as indicated in their m d  
p r e f e w c e o f m w .  While it is cvidcnt fhatmte and ssl~ction does mi ~e~essmily 
include qu.liW literame, initially, thcJNdcnfs have w be givenfhe freedom ro ch-ws 
ind-ddy. The c m t  philosophy in 1 & ~  is that rmdmfs be active panicipants 
in thcl learning, which ininlude~ in the aaesment P ~ E ~ S I .  Teale (1983, p. 3) mted that 
There are rwo wral reasons why attitude merits atrention inthe ar~ssrment of 
-ding. in the 6nt place, it is widely m q D d  that t positive anifyde -ward 
reading is impomt for achicvanmtin&g. The 3-nd reme in which 
readios attitude is impanant relater not m achievement but w the charactairric. 
ofareader. 
It is the belidofoUvrrncarchas (Paris &Newman, 199% Preslcy & Ghwla, 
199% Zimmcrmas 1989) that l d g  is facilitated but by having JNddsnrr play an 
aftive mle in whish they q u i r e  Imowledge abu t  their own I&& 
ln addition to their i n w d n r t  relectilins, -sure to quality litem- inthe 
classmom wvld  aniL to broaden thcir knowledge and provide -sure to additiod 
authors and books. Anively participating in whole clan ar.essmenn ofvarious 
nanadver and genres within the cks rmm would bs one of t hemm e&crive means of 
empoweting students to wsnmdly and more effectively -ss and s e l a  quality rcading 
m a t d ,  independently. 
Essential m success in reading is to have hpopoitivri attitude Many educators state 
that poor a t r i d  along with lack of motivation arethe main a ti om wi&rmdem in 
the dm-m today. Iocreasing emphasis bas been p l d  om motivation in h e  clawmom 
today. Miller& Mews (1997, p. 286) reported that O'FLavahaq n al. mted thac 
"Pahaps G%s is why, inamcent national poll, -hers m k d  motivating studmu and 
rreating an interrst in d i g  as W rim priority." Miller and M- continued, 
'%mating an end- i n m e  in -ding; pmmotiog adesire to &, and undemanding 
how teach-, peers, and-- e e e n h e n h  Juehmotivatio~ D rated as highly 
impatant by mom ofthe survey's respond- (p. 286)." McKennaBr Kear's Elementary 
Reading Attirude S w ,  f d  on artitude ar it patainn to twa main mnrrmcts, 
~ ~ a d c m i c  and R e d o n a l .  Researchers -h as Vdends (1990) posited b t a  positive 
attitude leads to reading being sought after wh-, b negative attitude leads to t=dw 
avoidance. Smith (1990) q r e s x d  a similar view. 
One final indicator, in this rmdy, ofthe positive altitude thatbe participants 
displayed towrdsreading was voiced mud receiriog books as p-l on special 
occasim. h i v i n g  books as penents for birthday.. Chrimnas or other+ 
aeeasions was preeivcd pritivcly for all but one participant who smtcdthat hc would 
raUlerhave a gift or pvale for his birtMay than a book. Obviously, he d ~ d  nor mnridaa 
"book" to be aprescnt Allother paniciptr  in this study sated that they wodd he 
' kd ly  beppy,.'and that theymuld'Ycel g~oC*~fec l  happy,"or '-1 nice.-ifthey were 
given a book a. aprc-t for somc rpesial occasion ~ c h  as birthday or Christmas. 
Mainmkhg the positive attitude towards d i n g  and belief* atthe grade 4 level, 
fm pm%ipamr in this will nm d i i c n l ~  Owall, h panidp- dirplayed a 
positive artifude t o m  reading andthey believed themselves to he"goad ceaden,"who 
had impmvedand wus ablelo continue improving. 
-Belief.= is the third main Ulnne that merged t h ro "~ " I  this lager category, 
"Reader AfTect." Evm t h w  &%wid- w b  ~ ~ ~ u n t e 1 y  =GO-d thaf tb=y had 
diEcdty in reading, still believed that -good rrd~.ersers thar th.y had 
impnnd  and were able ro conmne ro impravs. Fmmtheircommem, it was cvidmt 
that theyd b e t i e v ~ t h a t t h e y h a d p o t ~  Cbapman&Tumcr(l99S)referrsd to 
beliefs re- abiliry and pmficicncy inmading tasks ar perceptions ofcomperence. 
Belief inoneselfandone's ability is also linked withpotitivecxpriencas in reading, 
which heightens one's motivatioq rlf.efficaey aodsclf.ronccpf. As if perrains to 
mading Hcnk & Mclnidi (1995) rsfcmd ro this belief as "Reader Self-eBcacy." They 
dehed  reader seK~fficasy in temu ofaprychological ~as tmc t  to be apmon'r 
judgement of his or her nbility to perform an acriviry aod the e&ct thk pmception has om 
theongoing and fuaue coauedycf of the activity. Mher - inthe field agree that 
Re& self-efficacy EM either motivate or inhibit fading @endm 1977 1982: He&& 
Melnick, 19%; Schmk, 1982,1983e. 1983b; & Zimmaman & Riogle, 1981). 
In responseto the quedoq W o  you feel yavrreadiog bar impmved this year? 
How?andlor E~pplain?,~ it was ap-f rhat the ppsrcipantn heldthc bclisfthat their 
reading had impmved. n e  most mqumtly mtcd rrawn war daily practice. 
Chad: It [Reading] has impmwd by me reading everyday and night 
Inaddition to their expressed beliefthat rcding bad or would impmvc by 
inoeased ~ d i i ~  M e ,  some of the ppsrcipans amihuted their improvementto factaa. 
m a a a l  of themelver, Jush as the boob and the teacher, when asked howthey improved 
their reading: 
Wanda: Higher. L i k  A d  more difficult books. 
L.W. Okay, read boob at ahighee level OD read mme difficult books. Whrt. do 
youthiOk, haD helped youto be abb to mad more difficult books? 
Wanda: By my teacher's help. 
J a c k  Becausc 1 h o w  how to readmom UlanI did at k, in Seprembm. 
L. W. Whnf do you thinlg bas helped you w be able to read better? 
l a c k  me boob and you. 
Juisica: Urn.... to have ateachcr who teachers 'em haw w read (Laughs). 
Impmvemsnt, forthe most p a  was equated withknowing mom wordn and being 
able w r e d  longer admore  dif6cult chapexs and book% The overall maron they felt 
&ey had improved or how thsy W e d  that they would impmve was pracfice thmvgh 
inc&rradingandrradingonammrrguLubasis MiUer&Yochum(l99l)'spoNd 
similar &dings intheir rmdy; practise was viewed as thc main wcnuc &rough which 
thcirperform- would improve. 
D) value of Reading 
The fovrul category, "Value ofReadinkn included rtzemcnts andphmer which 
the participants made in relation to the imponaoa they place onreading. Threc main 
areas, 'AEademic,""Functional," and "Recreational." wae a~as emphasized by them. 
Two ofthere areas were similar to McKenna & Kcar's (1990) main two construm in 
their Elcmcntary Reading AoiMe Survey, which included "Academic Amimde" and 
"Recreational Aoimde." In addition, the participants in this rmdy placed p a t  emphasis 
on d i g  for h t i o n a l  m r u .  
The @sipants w n s  a s k d m  main questions, "Do you thinkreading is 
importanfl and "Whatare some of& rearom people read?' All participants expremed 
positive views thatmdhg ~VBS i m p m t .  Rsrpoosr indicated that they viewed d i g  
ar being impmtant for, academic, fmmional and recreational p-. 
The @cipans who viewed-to be imp-f for academic m n s ,  
h q d y  stated theaademif reasons wrre 'Zo I-*% do good in xhwl,"  and'^, 
paa  gmddtms." 
Michael: Itwill help, it ell help you pass grades, Ill grades 5 and 6. 
Dave: Ah..., m&c them h w  more words. 
Loni-Lee: It helps me I-. 
lo ref-= to the rerponse, '>o l e a "  wbm rpci6cally asked what would be 
learned by reading they provided N C ~  -- as, "m spell and write," Ym I- m 
words," and ' t o  fmd iofomati~n'' 
Kyra; Bet- you ~ n ' t l s a m  ar much and yoowoo't h o w  how to 
some words. 
Jessica: Bsaurc sometimes ifyoudon't howhow to read, you w n z  1- ar 
mueh 
When funherquentioned what she would 1- by reading she continued: 
Jessia  Learning how to -11 and write. And to compre s e m - ,  like you 
nay (laughs). To find out information. Like if +read adictionary. To find 
information and for the mjoyment ofmading. 
Jessica's comment makes reference to all Uuss themes, "Academi~""Functional" 
and "Recdonal". Evidem inthe abaaba mponres, and similar r e ~ p a m r  by other 
pnidprvlts, is thatreding i n v o l ~ ~ ~ d ' i g .  While the nfvdens have referenced 
decoding ar bcingtheir perception ofrcading, there commolto, in addition to a fnu 
otbnr, is probably nn iodicstion fhafthe panicipan~ arc becaning more aware ofmding 
forthe plnposcofeomprebmsion. Studies have shown (He&& Mclnisk, 1998: Miller& 
Yochum, 199l)tbatalthi. IswL g r a d e 4 ~ e n u v i e w m d i n g p ~ y  ~ theeb i t i t yw  
decode which pmvides svppart for the participsn~' -r w rhe qverdon "What ir 
d g r ' w h m  reading war vinusd mainly as word identLtisatian. Decoding w a ~  
mentioned more Kquently in mmpadson w readingm leaminthis category, "Value of 
Rcsding," as rveU as i no tha .  In additioq some ofthc p a n i c i p s  who refemdto 
reading ar an activity, in which one would 1- could not tell what it rvas that they 
w d d  learn 
Lmri-Lee: It helps me learn. 
L. W.: Reading helps you 1- what? Can you tell me? 
Lorri-Lee: Shrug! (No respore). 
Many of Ibc pardcipm, who made ref-* w the importance of r&g born a 
funcrionalperPpcrive did so in reference to geuing ajob. Otherreferences m thc 
impnanee of -ding inclvdcd bcing ablsm read cmimnmental print smh as, smn 
s i w ,  television a d d - e n s  and food labclr. 
Jacb; To readthe rigos when you're driving on the highway, so you lolawwhat 
mute m go. 
James: 'Cam & you woulddtbe abk fo read Labelsonf~dandlike ifyou're 
having areal you'd pmbably put vinegar in it if y o  i t  o w  o m  read. 
Despite the fact that the participants discussed these rsasonr for reading, whish 
indude comprehensioo, they continued w rate thcmsclvc~ and their peers ar rsaderr 
mainly by "decoding." 'Theyviewed decoding ar -wl to the d m g  pmms .  
Thc final theme in ~ fomh c ~ t e g q .  Iralue of Reading." h "recreational 
d g . ~ M c K c n m a n d  Kear (1990) u ~ d  armcafional reading attitude c o m a  in their 
Wemenary Reading AUitode Sy~cy' '1o referm ?he miode d e n s  have towards 
reading for snjoymcnr W e  the rccrsational -f of reding was mentioned by Ihe 
participants to varying de- those who did makc rei-ce to ir rtatcdthar most people 
radbccabccathey "enjoy it,""'cauw it's fun.""it is relaxin&" and "cause they feel like 
reading." The fact tbat thcy direusnedrrading for Ihepurpone of mjoymmf either fa 
-1 or inrefaence to why they paceive that people in general red, is an 
indiwtion that recreational reading is impanant m mCm, emugh ugh0 to d i i  if. 
To mninein mdms '  enfhvriasm abomrcsdiog, thcy 9- many oppommities 
to read Jtdctly for snjoymenf orhenvise the risk ofbsa)miog %med off m y  and will 
Likely inaeass. 
Most p&ipantn inthe mdy statedthat they enjoycd DEAR h e  iothe 
clasawm. Whenthey wm asked if theythovght fhaf it should continue o m  w a n d  
why, t h e i r o w d  &om psiti"= rrsponses a6rmed Ulat DEAR- valuable and 
that it should continue nea year. 
Brian: I &b!k DEARtime is d l y  h, be-ne then I get to select some kind of 
book that's d y  inelerting, like the bwk I got right now is called, The Brailey 
ah school ahhm. ahm ... 
L. W. : The B d y  city Kid% 
Brian: Thc Baily CiIy Kids, ah.. V a p b  Tmublc. I read about- ..., slmol 
&rough the fun cbaper yesterday. 
Chrissy: Yea4 'e- like it pEARtime] I'i &i- them motxroppammity to 
d. 
lama: I feel about DEAR- b r  it's good h z  yourreading and h makes you 
read b a r .  Yes I &ink thaf you should continue with DEAR time fimm year 
'cause it's goad for reading. 
There comments e r n  to e x p s  thaf di is viewed as an mjoy~blc anivity in 
school and that it alro has value beyond that of cnjoymcnt. 
E) Phvtical Fa- of PrirrnBeZs 
The fifth and hd category, "Physical FeaDlresof RinWBooks," incbdcd 
partisipmu' Jtatmmts in whichthy made reference O Yont size," "chapter Imgth" and 
"book length" They viewedthcse three mifedfed fed being very important to them in their 
reading. Mathewn (1976) reported in his d y h t  prht size and style Sected the 
reader's intnea There thrss emergent themes rvere emphasired and nfe-csd in 
relationto s c v d  aspects of reading. One being'%= ease or di€iiculry in 
decoding? O+her mas included, b t i n g  af&emsdwr as a reader," "impmwmenc" 
"book releetion:'and lastly whether d i n g  was ~midersd'~intcresting or bodng." 
Obvious fmmthe r c s p a m  and obravations, the grade 4 students in this d y ,  
view lager font as being easier ta read and d l e r  font as more difficult s read ar 
expssred iothe taped intcvicws and wrim self-aaesmenfs. 
Laura: The most difficult aspect of readiog for me.... it w 
thick boob with mall Iettcm. I am no good at doing that 
Billy: The mostdifhlfut aspen o f ~ d i n g  for mc ..., reading v e r y d  
Printing [hntl. In reading I am geaing barn at ..., the words whenthey are small 
Font] with big words like m ~ i u h i p p i  and arihetiek [sic]. 
Bob: 1 W my reading has imgmwdthls year became I can mad more chapter 
boob and d words [font]. I wrmld Wrc to impmvemding mdl words 
Fowl. 
Chd: The most ditfiealt QW ofmding is whenthere is mall print and larger 
chap- The area ofreading I would Wre to impmvc is d l e r p r i n t  and langerger 
chap-. 
BothobsemeIio'on~ and informal interviews during bookselectionand sign-om 
conlimed these %dings rhat the e c i p a n t ?  prefer larger fonf shorter chap- and 
rharterlagh novels. It- ob~avedtbmtbmghom this s M y  bt when the participant's 
viewed b w b  with d e r f o n q  thcy were quickly placed backon the shelfinthe 
classroom 82 well a9 in the Lsamiog Rwouree Center. The ~IaJsmomoavel eoUecdon 
contained many boob on avariefy of leveis 82 well and if w e  obrewed that the longer 
boob and the on- b a t  contained mallerpdm wsc wry seldom if ever signed ou t  
P a n i c i ~ t ?  who were inrersrted in these loogernovelr with ?he smaller pMt 
signed it out bared on it? fmnf covaappeal, as noted in Ulec response, 'The c o w  Looked 
interrning," when eked why they signed the book our Loway and G& (1968) alxr 
rcportcd thatthe bmkcover affected fhe ntudcnt's interest. A wccL later when tho book 
war r e b e d ,  it openly admittedthat they had not read it and in most i m c e s  had 
not e v a  beguo to. 
Whilethee mom l a g h y  boob that contained smaller print were appealing to ths 
rmdento thcy statedthatthey could not ruld the book becase the chapters w e  too long 
andthe words [For,tl were mo small. They admiithatthey did not like small font and 
that it would tah them wo 1 1 8  w r e d  the book. Additionally, they rrpatted that they 
found it too ficult to read as it "hut theL MJ" or it was "hard hard their e y e s  In 
contrast to what they state4 they also -sd that the only way they 'MR to become 
bmer at reading the d e t  font was to prafticc Seldom. i fcva hughorn the smdy. 
did t k y  follow this advice. 
Students havem be given oppomvli6es to r e l f~ l ec f  and w chwsc book L%a?d 
ontheirpMivedwding ability and in- As Lysaka(1997, p. 273) reported in h r  
study, "Self-selectionof rradingmaterials is thoughtto allow Ehildrro co rn1  and 
reppoo*b'd* in l i fSW Icamiog, to eobaMt readin$ modvpitim, and to in- 
engagement inthe-g pmess." Guidance and monitoring is necesrary SO that the 
d e n t s  challenge th-1- in their bwk ~eiectiom as w e  Srudmts have to be made 
a- that continual reading of the "'wier hob," will wt ~roducc Mpmvement rates 
and neitha will the s i w  oar of b o b  mat are too difficu~t or fnmahg to me point of 
giving up andtherefore not beingmad. Oo-going direursions aod moaitonng within the 
clasmom is asenti& between the ffachetand the student inorderto assistthe studmt in 
hdingthe-right book" for him or her. Ihc'Xght book" being one that will challenge 
hvt not frumate or disco- the &. 
Thc participants' perceived notion ofthe b a  way to impmvc w fairly 
c o n s h m t  thmughout t h e  As Michael safe4 "I w the best way to improve on 
my readiog is to d nrm mre Ionser book andmore p g c ~ . "  
In conaadidon to what Michael nated, he continued y, do the exan oppositc of 
w k t  he believed would impwve his d ' " g  by s i m  out and reading the shottor book 
whish contained larger font. 'This was indicative of the behavior displayed by the 
majariryoffhc participant. during the obsewations and informal i n tmr iw  thmughout 
the study. It was noted that* eon6n~d to sign out book that antlined N e r  font 
andrhotter chapters or fhc novel itseLfwas shorn. 
Tsashermonitoriog d i m r i n g  andsliding students inthe book releaion p x e s r  
is importaot and should c -Wy lead ro the d e n t .  independatly rdectiog bookthat 
would hopsfdly k challenBins as wI1 as ajoyablc for them. The teacher m m  ast as a 
fasilitator ofthe leamingpmcesr. Researchers havereported (Ban* 1977.1982: 
Band- 8r Schvok 1981: SchunL 1984) that a leamrr'r sense ofefficacy inc~eascs if
hdrh5 is an active parridpant intbzir learning. The fasilimtiw ofleaning, wllile Lceping 
the teacher informed and a- of the he-' perepfiolls, has a greater chanee of 
creating independent leamsn ifthe learner9 are acfually involved i n k  pmccrs. 
In rummary, ar Yochum& MiUer(I990, p. 163) stared, 
By using multiple assessment m e a r m  rush as obnemtions, inferview, and 
insrmEfionaltechniques, t e a c h  cm bmaden classmom reading evaluations to 
inclvdc smdents' perception Inthis way, teach- can gaina mor. mmplm 
undemanding o f t i  d e n t s ,  and studern can gain a more complete 
undemanding of thunselves ar readers and 1-ar in theclassmem. 
Analvsis ofthe Data A Summary 
Inthis scctioh "Aoalysi$ ofthc Data. A Summary." an analysis of thc ~ u l r .  will 
be presented in relation to Ule~carsh  quertions. 
l k  study fowncdon grade 4 sfudats' ~ O I I J  ofthemsclvu as readem. 
Specifically the two meachquudons -: "How do grade4 students describe their 
psePti0LLS of themselves redm?"sndsndWbat famot% ifany, inthe children's view 
influence thcpmcptians they have offhemwives as redm?" 
Overall, +his d y  ncemed to infer that thsc grade4 d m t .  perceived 
themselves as 'good dm." who viewed decoding as c c n w l  to fhc d i n g  process and 
regular daily rrading as the primtyr mode of Lnproving. Their nation of a ' p o d  reader" 
was d i r d y  relatedto word idmrificatiooas indicated intheir nvmaow c o r n m u  and 
W o s e r .  Valmcia, P-n, P e w  and W m n  (1989) howcvcr, rmte thar we can no 
Iongsrde6ne ''goodreadem* ar thow who merely deade. Thy *fate Uaf 
We no longer define gmd d m  as tho= wbo are able to &cede precisely all 
the words onthe page but ratheras those who can build meaning by integrating 
their own knowledge with infomation-td by an author. Good leadm are 
not those who demomeate msstsry of a ncries of i~olared W r ,  but Ulooe who 
can apply 1~11po-f &Us flexibly for a variety of p u p s  in a variety of 
authentic rrading si tuat io~~~.  Good d e r s  are not those who canread short 
pi- of mt and m r l i m a l  comprehu~sion q~c4tions. but thmmm who can r e d  
longer, mom mmpietc authentic fern abom a veriety oftopics and respond to 
them thofh~ffvlly and &tically Finally, good re* ar. not those who simply 
d on dwand in school, but those who have dcvcloped adisposition for d i n g  
andacammimmtto lulifelongpursuit(p.58). 
Evident inthe &cipruU commcna and -m thmughoutthc study, there 
pa r t i s i pu  vinvcdrrading BS d e ~ o d ' i  f rnand foremost Fcw references were madeto 
reading inrelationto mmphcnrioq except inagenerd sense, "to learn:' When specific 
q d o n n  wnc asked as to what they miigh 1- through reading for example, m y  
p d c i p ~ t o  couldnot cxplpio. 
The pmisipants rxprenwd apotitive amMe aboutreding ingensal and md 
rhaI reading valuable. They q r a s e d  their prc f f cn  for lacgee foot md smaller 
chaptm vernur rmal1erfo~)t and longerchaptm. There provides nvnmatyofthe 
factors, which innuolcd the pn-e~tions Uley haha ofthemsel- as read- The 
individual and thematic srafcmento m e  caUated under similar thsmes wbich were 
eventually redwed to five main categodes: 'Decoding," "Pmception," "Rcading Affect," 
l i a l u e  of Rcad%gg'and "Physical Frrtvresof Rint/Books." T h e  main categories and 
the themes withineaeh category are what nvdaced inlhis rmdy as king the main facmrs, 
which innueneedthc studeat's perception ofthemelves as read-. 
Commonthroughall ofthe categoria war thsempharis placed on reading as 
decoding. Tbe rimcatcgory, 'Decoding:'bcuwd on word identification md word 
identification smaffgies. While the partioipants demon-ted an BW- of their 
difficulty with word identi6carian. they l&d the bowledge about why and whena 
pdcular strategy was effective or ineffective. The main mafcgy thatthey referenced 
-"rounding o ~ " m d  fmm obrerrafionrad diagno~tic asrnsments within the 
ciaurnom, b e  pacicipanto used mainly beginning and ending rounds when using lhir 
"'sounding out"~megy. Onepimicipx Monica, mentioned one other -gy as 
cvidmt in her xrponx: 
Monica: I have a little bit ofmubieon rome words and &. I ey to sound it 
out or if1 can't round it ovt I skip it ad come bask10 i t  
Whcn querdoncdwhy she would come baEL w i'rhe was tmable to explainother 
than to ray, 'To sec if 1 b o w  the word" While Monica was mmpting w use ~ I I M  or 
xmaotis e l m  W d m &  the word evident fmm hereommeat- Gmt she did nor 
midemand what she war attemptin8 w do. When questioned, she WBO not able m explain 
what it war that she war anemping. The ssmnd category, "Pmeptiorg" also emphasized 
decaling as it perrained m $elf and p-. Inaddition w rating thansslv= as d e n  
according m their word idmrif idon abitity, thc main fanoruwd to rats their- war 
ability or lack of ability in &ding. In the third carcgoty. -Reading AReFT,'" most 
participants e-sd a positive attitude w& rsading and a beliefthatthey had 
impmved. Once again howem, fheir feelings snd beliefs rcfesnccd deir ability to 
decode. Rewmer  W ths quariorg "What do you find most inarrrtinglbaringio 
reading?" inclluded m m e n t s  relating m difficulty andtor case with decoding. 
category,"Value of Reading.~refupnced decading, as they would I- newwords by 
reading. When askedto explain, "1- new word%" many ofthe participanw wr. 
unable w and explicitly w e d  thatthey did not know or rnpondsd with a shrug. Those 
who responded did ro in g a d  t- withoutpmviding an explanarion ar to wbar they 
really meant and "1- new words." The lartcatcgaty, "Physical Fen- of 
PrintAmki" a h  made rcfmnec m d e d m g  as the participants expressed fmdhg larger 
font w i a t o  read. Thcy also expreswdthsirprefem~e for d i n g  materials, whish 
conrained rholm chapters and shorter length boah. 
EmpM3 on decoding atthe various @ 1e-Is has long beco a focus for 
mearchers. Ha* & Melnick (19981, in Ulsirmdy of uppaelementary-aged childrm's 
pmsptions h u t  gwd d e n ,  reported that d e n  J o b  S Ellis (1976) f a o d d  
a d y  of rmdmts in grades one to eight and reparred t b ,  'Thildrm were largely 
unaware that the purpose 0f-g WBO c o m p ~ h m J i m  Insuad childrro's re~pomes to 
quertionn about Ihe nameof -ding indicated fhatthey g m d y  tend to 85u)ciafe the 
pmc-9 with decoding (p. 581.'' Despite ths fact thanr was almost t k q  y- ago, tkir 
W g s  rupponthe -Its in my study, maidy that the ppricipams M uname that the 
purpare ofreading is ro obtain meaning but ratherthey associated thc pmeens with word 
ident5~1tioa 
More suneot research by H d  and MeLniek(1998) pmvide~ support forth* 
m i n e  inmy smdy a8 ~ 1 1 .  spccifidly, fbaf reading- related fa dsoding and that 
eomprrhenrionwar very seldom mentioned by students io elcelcnrary. Intheir rudm 
they sated, ~Inlnrerrningly, although the Liraacy insmution of fo* fifthand rimh 
grsde Ehildrm should focvr o n d i n g  to team, the comprrhcnnimsntegory cited by 
only one third ofthe rrrpondm (p. 6q." They eondnusd, 
In making -good reader" judgements. children most h u e n t i y  referenced the 
publie pcrlormandfluerry category muping of d i n g  (i.e. ward reeognitioa 
word analysis. and d i n g  rats). Ihc thrcs otha major category groupings 
included selected reacher practices (Vehai praioe and d l  upon pctsmr) as weit 
as indicators of&n (Amomof reading, enjoymcnc and recreational reading) 
and flaumomachimmmt (T&tert pcfonnance aad ~ r ) .  C a m p d ? m s i ~ ~  
rmdyinglprastice, providing or receiving assism==, reading gmup memberrhip 
and effort repre-tedremaining categories of note, although the mmphcosian 
a s p 1  war mentioned by far fewer s ~ d m t s  than would be desirable at these grade 
levels (p.66). 
Ih-e &cother major megories in Hcnk and MelnisCs rmdv (l.e.. hachhcr 
p&cy m a a d  achievement), wae exp-d to varying de- by thepanicipmu 
in this m y  with the aeepdon of %ll uwn pa-" in teacher practices. which war 
not m d o d  at al l  
While the hepdcipsnn in ~ h i r  study wnc able to identify their difficulties wifh 
decoding, they wem nor alalys able to u)Benively udlirs M e p i e s  to a s i s  than with 
their word ldcnrifi~~tiondi~culties. The mon frequently mentioned decoding 3-gy 
~ " ~ o u n d i n g  out:' very little mentionwar made in rcf-ncc to -ding for meaning 
and whm it- it war done inwry g d  -. There sluimfs who view r d m g  85 
''ceading all the d s  c o d y , "  may focus on decoding andmy not moniror far 
meaning (Yochum & Miller. 1990). In ordm to assist the child in unde~tanding what he 
or she is doing, we must flrrt undemandthe hechild' pmcptian of thc reading pmc- 
( J o b o n ,  1986). 
CHAPTER FIVE 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
In this qualirari~ study, 17 grade 4 rmdenu' perceptions of t h t h c i w  as rradm 
and the fanon, which iafluenced t h e  peeprions, m m a l e d a s  fhc smdmu - 
oboerved and interviewed in their nannal envimnmcm. O h a t i o n s  wricrn self- 
arrEsr;mma and i n t a i e w  conductel inrrsding and reading relaad activities thmugho~n 
the c o w  of rhc regular rchool day mcalcd that various facton innusneed UUP 
perceptions they hnve of thmxlvcs as readers. 
k u g h  the two rerearchquesrionr, which framed the mdy, rmudnnr' 
pmptions ofthcmselves as readers and wha5 if an), facton influcoced thenc 
perceptions, it wss revealed by the prticipants fhat reading w s  " i d  as d c m d e  and 
that practice would improve their reading. Their view ofthis notion of reading w;u fairly 
mmilrmt for all reveotem partieiparrts. It war obvious Umwtmc of the reven- 
prticipanu were b c m  to view reading as more &an decoding as articulated by mcm 
in their -1Iyr. Five main categories. which chmqed d m .  A) Dscoding. B) 
Pereeptiam, C) Vaivc of Reading D) Rcading Affect. and E) Physical Fca- of 
PrinwBoob. Themes within each of there categories arr what crncrged as being thc 
f=ctom, which thc prticipants -scd as infinarcing thcirpemcptiom of Ulrm~clvcr as 
rradm. As He&& Melnick (1998, p. 63) sated, "As educators gain agreaar 
undemanding ofthc fanom that children use to f m  reading ability appraisals, t i t m y  
mnrcm can be created that maximize the potential for children's learning.'' 
lmdicarions forEdu0wrs 
As thmugbout thc Litemwe Rniew chapter, research in the field b 
p k d  gmempharis on readerzelf-p~eprions as a meam ofmdersmndiigthe child's 
perceptions afhimmcr~clfin relation to the reading process. This has great implications 
for edmwrr wiIlththe c l a rmm.  Undemanding the dent's perceptianrt enables the 
tesckr to a s i s  guide aoddirrsx the -dents ar hdshe actively panid- inhisher 
Icaming. R-hm inthe &Id have emphasized the reed forteachen m m d m d  
the nrudmrr' perceptio~ o f d i n g  prior lo being able w assist them. As H d  & 
Melnick (1995. p. 472) -, "lr is not had  to Magineadimaliok b w e n  readers' wlf- 
perception. and thcirrubreqmt reading behavior, habim and attitudes." It is only when 
the teacher vndcrsW.ds the rmdem' meptions, reading behaviors, habim and m i t u d ~  
can thc teacher create aclasnoom atmosphereand prnvi.de the ruppon that is needed for 
the dmrdsnr to ashieve hi9herpotentisl. ALw, the teacher's methad of assisting the child 
should be explain4 to the p-m during parent-teacher sonfmncer so &atthe parents 
are able lo assistthe child at home while mainraining some degree of ~onsisfefe~y withthe 
rshwl. P-ts oeedto UO-d the proass and be able w w r k  withthe child in a 
mom active and collabamtirie mle at home ar well. ar apposed m the role oftellingthe 
Ehild while he/she ris passively. 
The new Languap Arts nuridurn preretibcd by the Dep-em of Education 
places g ~ t  smpharb on thc 1- BS an adve  pmicipmt in the I&g p- as 
they m m p t  w menthe "Leamiog Outcomes." To rsitenfeJohnston's (1986) belief. it is 
neceua.y lo 6mundcntand the child's perceptionafthe readk  pm- before oneem 
begin w -pinthe child. An Wi ta to r  of laming rafhe~ than thc more rrsditional mrhod 
of. "dknteadbg." it is necessary m u d e m a d t h e  individual &I and the 
psocpti- they h m  of thnnoelver in &g h m  both a pax,nal and a-c 
pcrrpcmivc. Portfolio assesmat is included in the whole -menf pm-I in 
Langvagc AlU and&mrs mustar- the mle of facititator in order to guide d e n t  
lcaming so that they develop seLf-manqmmf rLillr as dvcpmieipants  inrheir 
l d g .  AsTiemey&Clark(1998,p-475)nars, 
Podolios pmvidc tcaEhers am- of& -menu ticd to their 
clamwrn pracrica and help them to reshape their teaching and to better respond 
m their mrdsnrr' nccds. Pordoljor m a r  spring- S ~ e q  for reachm, 
d e n t s ,  and 0th- to 1- a b ~ m  them~elves in relati610 one anotherthrough 
god setting, reflections on pmmsr, and ongoing self-assamem and analysis. 
Sbdmt sclfarresment has b-me pan of the overall ancsnnmr pmcas inthe 
clarvoom today. T h  placer gms demands an educators to an as f.itamr of the 
learning as well ss to inform and involve parents in this more holistic appmach to 
learning. The -her has m be a- of how the d e n t s  viewthe &g process as 
wll ss the d e n t s '  self-perceptions. Valencia(l990 p. 338) stated, 'In addition to 
assessing across amge of r u t s  and purpascs, we need to considcr otha important 
dim-ions of reading suchar i n t e rn  and motivation, volunmy reading, and 
metafo@litive knowledge and mtegies" Shc go- on m sy, "Assessment m m  pmvide 
for active, m l ~ t i v v  reflection by bmh reacher and s M m t  (p. 338):' Yochvm & 
Mier (1990) mmmmkd  way^ in whichreaehm can bmadenreadiog evaluations m 
include students' psrceptions withinthe clarnwm mvimnment and Ulcy consinof, 
obavat ian~,  intervim and Lwrmctiod techoiquer, d l  ofwhich coincide with the data 
collection methods wedinthis d y .  CoUaborationbmvren thereachehe and the mdcllt 
is a must ifcdusaroro are to create a c l ~ m  mvimnment mndmndiie to assisting the 
s m h t s  to m h p t m t i a l .  
Liimtions ofthe S M v  
Dapite thc fact that every Memptwar made to xmain objective, the cschehr 
pcdormcd thc dud mlc of t e a c h ~ - ~ h e h e t h r o u ~ h o ~ ~  the smdy a n d m  the sole 
analyzcraf the daI% which may hahaha c l i i t e d  total objectivity. Thetriangulation of 
dala w i n e d  withthc obisdvity of the study to a large degree. 'the tc86heee-&~ is 
not consciously aware ofany p-al biar anywhere inthe d y .  In the dual mle of 
teacher-rescareher. in which this d y  ww wascadvcred, one hundred pmmr  oubjcctivicy 
cannot be pamnteed, therefore the result9 may contaio ademee ofpe~sonal bias 
The l a m  ofthe rani-formal incervinw varied for each panicipanr which may 
have impacted the pnicipanu' -rises. While the parlicipantr were given k m g e  
witen it cams to time. the interview ranged from appmximavy I4 minuter co 23 
minuter. As the padsipmu are individuals with individual diirsncer. some may have 
required more time to collect their thoughts prior to answering therefore. a second 
interview would allowthe rentadve emrrgcnt themes in this fiat invrview to be more 
fully explored. 
A n o h  limimiin oftbe d y  is that nor all ofthc s e m e n  panicipmu 
mmplcted all tm wim selfauermenfs duc to abrcmeeirm or o k ~ v c h r e ~ u ) n s .  
Smce this data was wd to validate i n f o ~ o n o b t a i i c d  thmwh thc interview and 
observations it may be possible thm thst thelrrespapas in tho interview are not fully 
hdkdve ofthdrpsrce@on. ofthcmylves as readers. ~s Patron (1990, p. 331) .rarer 
Triangulating dam sources. m- sompaMgondcmu-Ebecldog urnskm~y  of 
informaim derived at d i t r m t  timeo and by dierent means wifhin qualitative methd." 
He urntinu4 "It m- validating information obminedthmvgh interview by cheching 
program docvmenu and other muen  Evidmcctbx an comborarc what interview 
rnpoodcnrs report" 
The find limitadonofthis rmdy is its gmsalizabilicy. which is not possible due 
to rhs fact thar m d o m  sampling was not uned for the ~ l e s d o n  of panicipmts. 
&gmmrndation for F u m  Research 
Suggertions for fu@ber re-h whichevolved fmm thi. rmdy, are as follows: 
I. It would be interutingm do a folbw-up rmdy ofthere same 17 pdci- 
when they are in grade 5 and/or@ 6, to nee ifthey have the Jame pcrccptionr of 
themselves ar readm that they --red in this sold: It would certainly be interming 
to nee ifrmdcnu perceive redins ar decoding Or ifthey were more focvsd an reading 
for meaning and nading as in1maim u i t h t m  at this highex made level. 
2. A sudy conduned in archool withrmdsnu of a higher rosiwconamic 31,"s 
wing grade 4 students would be beneficial for comparative rrrulu. grater majority 
of ntudcnrr in an dnmt %ha01 might have had more expos- m bo thupwive  and 
reeeprivc Laupage prior to entering school. Tkrefore, it w u l d  k interesting m &over 
what thsk perceptions ofth5meIw ar nadedc e and what, if fy. fBEm~1 influe- 
these paccpfionr. 
3. An interview with these same pwisipanu oranimilar imaviovwithmher 
@ 4 SMUL~ and have them expand on thsirp-tion of "learning," as it elates to 
d i n g .  
4. A study designed solely to detumroe &em' prceptiolu ofthmclve.  ar 
they attempt m interact with p M t  and the matsgier theyemploy and why they milie 
b e  smtepier. It would be most beneficial from acLassmorn teacher's pmpesdvs to 
view how the mdents xlect and u t i h  the various strategies and why. 
5. An aemimion ofthe faMm which conbbute to the snrdmu' self- 
wsrmol t  practices withinthe el~ssmom This would be morr beneficial for teacherr in 
hslpbg them to r m ~ l r e  reading and ar~esmrsnt practices wilhin the cl-om. 
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APPENDIX A 
INTERVIEW OUESTIONS 
I.  HOW do YOU a d  abom e g ?  
2. What do you W m a k e s  you feel this way? 
3. How do you feel abut DEAR (hop E-g and Read)? 
4. What do you thiokmalres you feel this way? 
5. How & you feel when you get a book 85 B gift say for your birthday? 
6. How do you feel a b o m m d i n ~  to relax? 
7. HOW would YOU- yo~rrelf85 B ~ a d e r ?  
8. Do you feel that yourreding ability has impmvcd ~ y d  How do you feel that 
you have impmvedin you  reading? 
9. How do you W y o u r -  fed about yourreading? Your-fs? Your teacher? 
10. How do you fccl about yawpem' reading? 
11. Who inyorndasr enjoys reading Why do you -so? 
12. Do you &hk mading is importar@ 
13. What arc some ofthc rcanons people read? 
14. Whaf would b= yourmostfavorite lime to red? 
15. What are some inmsriog that you have read? 
16. Whar maken -dig inme$&& bdng for you? 
17. What is reading? Howwould you define reading? 
18. Is there anything aboutreding that you do not like? Explain? 
APPENDIX B 
LP 
Mr. Brian Shortall 
Superintendent 
Avalon EasI Schwl Board 
Suite 601, Atlantic Place 
215 Water S e a t  
S t  John's, NF 
AIC 6C9 
Dear Mr. Shortall: 
1 am a gmdute d e n t  Bom Manorial University ofN~wfoodlanQ actiyely engaged in 
~ m p k t h g  my m m r s  pm- in Educatios Teaching and Learnin%. Language Am, 
withan emphasis on reading. I have completedall of the necersarycourse work and have 
conducted research and completed my thesis pmponal. I am rmdy to eommsnce my 
thesis and am reqvesting your consent to conduct aqvalitatitati m d y  in my Grade N 
classroom at Bishop Abraham Elemenmy fmm April to June 1999. The attached thenis 
propod will explain in detail what I am pmparing to mdy. Briefly, I want to explore 
and describe smdnm' perceptions of themrelv- u readerr. Consent will bp obtained 
b m  the p-t and pdeipantand I undcr+tand Ulai anytime duonghout fhc m d y  the 
Wmclpana may refuse lo pansslpalcand m y  re far  lommer any qucruon ~f tncy so 
de~tre The nudy a711 bs condu.tcd mn me rsgularcla~mom win the cxcrpuon ofan 
mremrw. %vhrsh wll kcondvned m a  n c ~ W  slacc tn h e  school at s rsheJuled lrme 
oulsrdeof the ce&arslasr tkmc The Gmde I V  Langwe  Am C m d m  wll not 
c-en* my dr\rupuon as a result ofthlr mdy and 1 wll conunusto leach fhc 
cumculwo that r set our bv the Deoanmmr ~f Fdur?iuon It 8s mv hooc that the -1s 
afthis study will provide i c  withimportant information that wil~-&r;t in my fvfvrc 
Kyom wishto d k u m  m y  pmpd h g ~ 1 1  d m 5  I am availableto do 30 at your 
mowoiencc or you may speak to m y  Thenin nupcrviror, h Mare Glarrman at 737-7627. 
If at any dmc you wishm spakwith arsroum p a o n  wt  msrniatsd with the study, 
please eontact Dr. B w e  Sheppard, Associate Dean ofOraduare P r o w c a n e s  & Res-h 
Development et Memotid University, 737 8484. You may m h  me at 579-9071 (work), 
7263819 (home). e-mail Id-lt=~n=r.nf.=f or at the above address. Thad6 you for your 
anticipated coorntiot~ 
APPENDIX C 
LE'II'ER FOR PERMISSION: SCHOOL 
Mrr. 1. Skinner, Principal 
Bishop Abraham Elemmtary 
196 Pmnywell Road 
S t  Johds, NF 
Dear lyLp. Sldooldoo: 
1 am a graduats SNudmt from Memorial University ~fN~wfoundIand, actively engaged in 
wmpletbg my -em program in Education, Teaching and Leamine. Lanrmaee AITS. 
with an emphasis on reading. I have completed all ofthe necessary 2- work m well 
as areview ofthe literature for my thesir pmporal. I am requesting your conrent to 
conduct aqualitativfi s M y  in my Grade 1V ~LasJrmm at Bishop Abnham Elementary 
fmm May m June 1999. The a-hcd theris pmpral  will explain in detail what I am 
pmpring to mdy. Briefly. I want m explore and describe IhlddnD' pemep6~0s of 
thrmarlves sr n d m .  The study will bc cond~cffd inthe reeuIarcI~mom with the 
cxvprronofan m n l c ~ c w  whxh wll heconducted ~n a n e t m i  place tn the school a# a 
.cheduled ltmcoutrrdsof thc rcguljr elan umr Cunvnl u~ l l  oc obmned from thr 
m n l  and nanls~oaol and I unocmand hat anrlrme h u e h o u l  he  nvdv the omstoaots 
. . 
ma, rclus.top.&lcrpate or ma, refuJe to answer my qucsrlnn ~f thcy sodrrue Ihc 
Grade I \ .  Langusgc Anr Cvmctllwn vlll nor rxmnenee nny J.rruprson as  n reoult of thrr 
bNdv and I wll c.,nunue loreach hceumsulum !ha1 Is re! out bt, thc Dmarrmcnt of 
~du&tion. It is my hope that the rerub ofthis rmdy will pmvlie me wik important 
ioformationthl will ss9i.t inmy &re mrching cndcavors with the m~denm. 
If you wshn,  &-r my pmporal m w r n  dctarl I am a%alabls to do ro at your 
wnvcruenvar you may rpcak m my Thcrlr supcntsor. Dr hlnre Glarrman or 737-7627 
lfar anv m c  vou vlrhto r o d  wrthaicsovrcr n m o n  nut a\rorlatd u ~ t h  the \tudv - - - ~ - , .
please fontac;~r. Bruce ~ d c p p a r ~  Arrociafc ~;anofGraduate Programmes & RuParch 
Development at Memorial University, 737 8484. 

Dear Parsnf or Guardian: 
1 am a g r a d e  rmdmratMemoris1 Univcsify ofNcwfoundh4 cumnriy working on my 
thesis. 1 wiil he intenliewing children at Bishop Abraham focxplom and dersribcsrudenu' 
pcrseptionr ofthemrclvesas m d d .  I am requating your pcdiririin for YYYY child fo 
io this mdy. 
Your child's putisiptlw wiil oonrinofonc interview, whish will heaped an anaudiocarreme 
recorder A l istofqudons that deal withtheir feelings abavf themselvu. as readerr will be 
asked and wur child will mmnd. Your child will bearkd fa ~dcimtateand it will be made 
"cry clcar lhst hd~hc  may sop at any !,me hdrhe wahm m do lo an0 mrn u, the rcpular 
c snrnltm Yovr cn Idma, mfwc loanmcr any gucsrlon tfhclrhr rodtrmr Ihr mrcnrlnv wlll 
bcro~duclcd n nnc ~ e a m s n ~  ~ c w u m c e n c c r  m u e n  12 25 and 12 51 an.' ul l l  lax tor 
appmx~matcl) 15 30 mlnrta ln ad6,xmn yovr enmla wdl bcohrcwed tnthcrcprlar classmom 
dlcnne wau np r c t t v w n  and 1 unl makcnotes Clt#ldrm usually cnloy pantctparnnp m rvon 
B C I t ~ , I I C I  
AII mfnrmatcon gathcmd an rhlslfudy 13 m.Uy -fidcnualandanoume unll ~ndo\launlr be 
# J m t ~ f l d  Yourchtld harcho*m a psr~tlonym vhlch ~dcnufia yorrcnlld h) adkffrmnl name 
fa the pv-of tho9 nvdy Taprd >nlen8crn v l l l  h d c m l c d  wldln a yearof conlplet on of 
Ihr nudy I .m lntcmtcd n aha, pcrrrp,,on rtudcnr. havcofthm*l"a In rclallon lo mad np 
Pan~r~pnt~on 8 %  volvnlaryand )ou mry ~ 8 t h  Irrw ),or cnlld at any llmc Yovr chtld ma) rcfurclo 
panr~patcana ma) refuxtoanrver any q ~ c s  on ~fthcy rode* re Tans rrud) naq rrcetvd the 
aoorovsl ofthr hcu ln  ofEducal8on r Cl'llrr Rrvlcw Comm,nce The raulrrof m y  rucsrro ul l l  
b i  made available to you upon r e q u a  
Ifyou are in a-enf with having yovr child panicipate in this mdy  please r i m  hdaw and 
mmrn one wpy to me. The other copy is for you. i fyou haveany qucaions or wn-r pleacc 
confact me afthe rchari. 579-9071 or my ThePls Supmiror, Dr. Marc Glarrmsn ar 737-7627. I f  
at any time you wish to Jpe* with arrrou.re -n nor as-iared with the audy, p l w  ormtast 
DL B m a  Shcppard. Associm Dean of Graduate Progmmn & Research Dwelopmenf af 
Memorial Univerrity 737 8484. 
PI- mmrn this signed wnrcnt form m me by 
Your$ rinssmiy, 
Lorna Walten 
Gradc NTeaeha 
PARENT CONSENT FORM 
I (parentJguardian) hmby give w m o n  for my chrld lo w c  pan 
m a m d y  on nudens' pcrccprlonsofrhehemsclvcr as rcadm.  conducted by L Wdters. 
C d e  N Teacher. I undernand Bar wmstmoon u vnlunlarv and Bar mv chdd andor I 
. . -, - -. - .
can uxhdnw p c m u s ~ o n  at any m e  .4ll tnlormarron r, smcrly c o d l d m t d  and no 
mdmdual urll bc mdcnrrfied raped lorcrvtssn wll bcdsmoyed \-La a year alter Be 
~nmplelton of Ihc rrud,' 
DATE PARENT'SIGUARDIAN'S SIGNATURE 
PARTICIFANT CONSENT FORM 
I have agreed to d c i p t e  in a sfydy on students' perceptions of 
themselves as rcados, conducted by my Grade N teacher, Mr. L. Waltprr. I undcmand 
that my ptlcipation is voluntuy and fhat I m p  
w w e r  qucsriom at any timethroughout the study. All infermatiom is Jrrictly confidential 
and1 will not be identified I have agrccd Ul have apseudddym (a fictitious name) 
instead afmy o m  name for this study. The name that I have chow is 
PSEUWNYM 
I undnsgnd that mpsd intavietavi will be dermycd within a year & LC completion ~f 
the mdy. 
DATE PARTICIPANT'S SIGNATURE 



